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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND

PU BUSHING

CO.

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Yea*. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year ii paid in advance.

HAINeTtATE

THE

OF

a

OFFICE,

Rates of Advertising: One inch of spac«, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
weekatter; three insertions, or leas, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cent^
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, Si.00:50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or legs. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce .ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

REVENUE

Co., 1 urn 18 PICTURES HI

1.

1878,

$34,452,805.29

X have

ACCOUNT.

Premiums received and riclerred... .$6,121,856 C4
Less deferred premiums Jan. I, 1818..
396, 89 26—$5,725,566
Interest received and accrued. 2,264.560 48
Less interest accrued Jan. 1, 1878...
315,895 35—$1,918,685

BINBUBKEMENT

78

Reversionary additions to same.
$1,687,675.61
Endowments matured aDd discounted, including Reversionary additions to same
673,051.74
Life annuities and re-insurance.
241 ,('05 29
Dividends and returned premiums on canceled policies. 2,288,674 25
Commissions, brokerages, agency expenses and physician’s lee?... 5 8,809.94
Taxes office and law expenses, salaries, advertising, printing, &c.
417 258.78
Redaction of values on Uuit6<l States, and other stocks.
88 635 00
Profit and loss account.
8,568.98-$5,9l3,679 59

L. Ij

including

§36,213,457761

ASSETS.

bank, on band, and in transit (since received). $932,839 43
lnve-ted in United States, New York City, and other, stocks (market value $15,415.105 34.14,791 267.72
Heal Estate. 4,582,270 42
Bonds and mctgages. first lien on real estate (buildings thereon insured for $12,860,000 and the policies assigned to the compauy as additional collateral security.14,364,153.43
•Loans on existing policies, (the reserve held by the company on these policies
Cash in
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Boston

in tlie reigning

Pinafore!

success

Pinafore!

POPULAR PRICES.—Sale cf seats commb20d6t
Saturday, March 22d 9 a. m.
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Henry Tack, OT. D„
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fancy uooni, vruggiai nuu
Sun ries, Croquets, Archery,
Base Balls Chi arm's Carriages, Ac., Ac.
FIRE IIORK4 constantly on hand.
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I^HOUKS^8

Location of Alines
Dapital Stock $10,000,000.

oi

Stationery

and

The People

Mining Company,

UNITED STATES HOTEL
are

Nos. 7 and 8.
Office hoys always in attendance at

Ladies’ Parlor.

“TIB FAIllTH RAM!”
With

The Mines of the Company, of which tlnre are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunlel will cut no less than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore beThe four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
ne extracted in the State.
rbioh the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the C nnpanv be made as valuable a9 any in
he district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and U being run day and night, and will soon strike the
lr8t of the series of ledges spokf n of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of ihe Officers should be a guarantee to the
tockbolders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unasessable, and is so designated upon its lace.
A. O. CROSBV, No. 70 High Street, Boston, lias-’., will act as Agent for the sale of this
tock, and also that ot the Charter runnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties withing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned, at the principal place ot business of the
Joinpany, Eureka, Nevada

at the great Mechanic’s Fair in
Boston. 1878.

Also special
mendation thorn the Judges,

Itate

com-

PIAiVOS & URGilIVS FOR SALE B¥

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free

Street Block.

Portland.

P. E

& KENDALL,
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

M S. PINAFORE.

arrangement ot H

By

H. May lath. $1.00
Contains 25 pieces taken from the attractive compsilKiU. Those who prefer the Vocal Score, can
have it at the same price.

THE

The Sorokrkr is by the same composers as Pinafore and, musically, quite as good. Piano Arrangement by Moellinq al>o for $l.tO.
40

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

First-clai* Range*

Siipt-rinr!

give Satisfaction !

to

over every other yet
offered t1 tbe public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trout for Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
Tho Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be tbe best in
the market. For sale by

F. & €. its.
Nos.

174

172 &

HASH,
«xlCm

grasssebM
Orchard

Grass,

Blue Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,
AMke Clover,

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White

Clover,

Western Clover.

—

ALSO

—

_

Kendall & Whitney,

will be transferred to their

THEGE^^AJER. By J. M. Chadwick. $i

tel

PORTLAND, MAINE.
2__Oli_

All

An unusually g »od collection of Anthem?.
choirs should have it.

fitted up especially for this part ot their business. AUo would
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

HOUSECLE ANING A PLEASURE

First Class Retail

H tWH^G-DAt MADE EASY!

in which
A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothe-, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carjets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spins Irorn Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady aittr she has once i
For sale by all ;
used Coaline will be without it
Grocers at 40 ccnls per galloc. Call for circa- !
lar.

COALINE

Proprietors for the State

of

d3m

a

TAILORS

CO.,

Me.

they will beep

an-

iepartment,

for

—

i

KISAN1CH

A

J. D.
258

BY

Customers

—

Wg’??rij:wCTEJtiaM—

THE

SMITH

Cheney 8c Co.,
STREET,

iWDDEE

81. II.

mhl5
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FOR SALE,
AS OWNER IS GOING WEST, A

FIRST €LA>S GROCERY STORE
—

os

,,,—

xuuauimacory

Kheumatism; aDklo suppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and leg saved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment.
Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians and
maturated

on a

crutch

leg Cured Cost :50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston: inflammatory rheumatism; bands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
li IIance, 67 years old. West
Windsor, Eaton Co.,
Micb.: Hheiimatiim lO years. Cured. Cost-

one

years,

sore

dollar.

P. T. Barncm, the celebrated
showman, says“My teamsters and veterioaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables.
We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co.
stables, N.Y.
K. Pcjltz, Supt. CJ. S. Exprets Co. stables.
N. Y.
N.S.Ulin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great
horse and
Kentucky
mule breeder, says:
Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on
mv
J

Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There is no doubt, no uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They
perform more
than is advertised for them every time.
They are
reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
The Centaur Co 40 Key St., IV Y.
—in—rw t

hiiii

uhpu—ui^ml

CASTORIA
The great

.urces. of Pitcher’s Castoria is heof its power to assimilate the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour
cure, vaulting,
wind-colie and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. TJnlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to tabe as
honoy,
and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless. It allays
feverishness, and is death Jo worms. When the
child has health, the mother can rest.

WEI DE MEYER’S

Catarrh

CURE
important discover? in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a rent cure tor Ca.
tarrb.by Dr. F. W. Wei De Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamplet containing facts and proofs of the work being pe formed by tha wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY &
CO.,
agents, 46Dey St., New Yoik. The testimonials
therein contained, are the most remarkable on medical record. The Cure is delivered at $1.5C for single
package, or 6 packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
pamphlet.
mbl8dlawT&weow13

Do You Ask

Why

PAB.-RER’S STORE
Generously

so

Patronized 1

1st— Customers arc SURE to fiod
such boots as ihey want, in quality, price and lit.
No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

ceives

3d—,\© oilier store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull line ©t first-class
stock and work.
4th

No other store basso exce!l«

ent an assortment of low and me-

dium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.

or

three
retire

sfv are they|

c<*ugh.Especadapted to
Don't

them to sick-

Dose

n e s s

and

death
Squills, Ipecac, antimontafs^fooHroof^ToSeU^r Opiates, but
give them Slippery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mill, postage paid, to any
part of the U. S., upou receipt 01 price. CASWELL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. Eor sale by all Urug-

gists.ja29d3m

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

FARRINGTON BLOCK, PORTLAND.

Ulf

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B. 0. JordLan

MEN’S

FURNISHING

uihG

I^o-puLletr

WOOD

GOODS,

Hack &

will offer at

Consumers of Wood wilt (iud it. 'o Hieir advantage
to call at
19 Pl.ltiTI HTSEET,
where we keep cun,taut,y on hand dry hard wood
of the befit quality; also bard and soti wood slabs and
edging* tor kindlings sawed and delivered fo order.
no20tf
'IoRnp-; a- FICKETT

A NO tatteriunt at short notice, troo
CM cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. Lib BY * Clt. Portland

noT-’ldS

(12m

Lift

Middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAO BERT,
)a22dt»PHKPBIlifBB.

P.O.

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
attended to by calling at or addressi-

At
prompts
ng
be dtf

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

has removed to Alfred where ho has improved facilities for the mauulucture and sale of
Nhip Timber, Files, Car usd C'«tri»ge
Slock,
I shall continue to ran the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
Largo stock always on band.
1*. O. Address—Alfred, Me
oddly

removed to my Preble Street Slable. I
HAVING
would be pleased to
all my old frients and
see

as manv new ones as

may tavor me wi'h a cad, feeliug confident that I can suit the wants of the travel
ing public. Carriages of «ve«y kind furnished at
short notice for
Funerals, WeddingR &c. with carefnl
drivers. Also, ihe finest stock ot Horses and Caniages to let at reasonable rates.

J.
SO
mbl9

Aanlts Cleaned and Ashes Removed
Ss

Livery Notice.

REMOVAL.

Prices l

Health

Vaults i.lcanod
1«»

two

vou

Children

Lowest Prices.

mb21

Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenge*
For Coughs, Cold?, and all affections of tho Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them
soothing
healing, use them freely, fn traveling, tho
^
Church, Concert and Lecture R^om, dont fail to use
them.Always
-pave them by

ta"pn.

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

jSLTXU*

—

Corner ol Oxford and Franklin Sts
mh21

i..

your bedside;
when
will stop your,

AMERICAN.

Best Manufactured.

—

llapHdiagKtorc. Repairing and
tuning promptly and person illy attended to.
ov<*i-

one dollar.

_

BACH.

ORGANS I

TRIMMING,

which they
—

cost;

ati

SKXTRIO RDXIAHY
icduceinenis will le oflered l anh

Total

JR. G. PALMER.

PIANOS !
TIIE

large and complete line of

WOOLENS,

100 COMOEKC! IL STREET.
mblO

BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered
nearly painless.
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
limbered.
Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y
; Had
Rhcuninti-m and Erysipelas J years. Cured;

convinced.

eod&wly

MAINE

nipples.

In proof ol these facts
please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.

no24

IT HEALS wounds, sores, galls aud
poisbites.
IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore

2d

PRICE

MARKET
BV

*

and all kinds of

pain.

Is

—

FOB 8 ALB AT THE

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Neuralgia

Abe most

Fore Street.

rOBTLANS, MB.

ool

THEIR

A delightful Parlor Operetta needing but two performers. Very good music.

IT RELIEVES

and finish.

COWEST

CUP^AN^SAUCERS. By Gbossmith, 25 cts.

ourux.

cause

FLOWER OEMBLE SEEDS.

cts.

Contains a large and well arranged collection of
Sacked and Secular soDgs for Temperance meetngs.

COAL,

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

Have the pleasure ef informing their friends that on and after

SORCERER. Words and Music. $1.00.

HuU’h T^mopruneft G>pe B »ok.

d3m*

CHADBOURN

$ MUSIC 5 BOOKS 5
Piano

CONNOR, Vice-President and Genera! Manager.

ml5_

dtf

mhl9

AND

FOR WOOD

Tbe superiority of this Range

HONOR

OF

them are sold than of all other liniments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters and socalled pain-killers combined.
The
WHITE
Centaur Liniment cures
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Ticdoul-

Hot Closet,

or without

:

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BCTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

HALF MAN Centaurs was naturally attached
them. They perform cures never before effected by any remedy. Undoubtedly more of
to

stock.”

a

dif

Warranted

Ion. W, W. BIS30P, President.
Received the MEDAL

FREE.

CONSULTATION

ft at* no

OFFICERS

ANIMAL Liniments.
Being universally
adapted to the external ailments of man and
beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE and

/Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled

His Parlors at the

A New and

THE McPHilL

TRACT THE PAIN from and heal burns and
scalds without scars. For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back, stiff joints,
wounds, strains and eruptions, they act with
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY and the

six

Manufactured by the

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or swelling
which they will not alleviate.
There are hat
exceptional cases of constitutional humors and
dis’orted joints, which they do not enre, and
none they will not benefit.
They are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient. They EX-

for other remedies.

Ilian any oilier physician is proven
hy ihe comments ol ihe press
of New England.

ETJREKA, Nevada.

:

ol

Encourage Home Industry.

Vermont
d3t

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING aDd
curative remedies have already worked their
way into every hamlet where the English lanThat the repatatiou of and
guage is spoken.
demand for such remedies as these are, should
extend aDd increase, could cot bs otherwise.

ouous

mh20

CONNOR,

Eureka Tunnel and

-si

144

MASS.,

BOSTON,

No Charge for Services Until
Cure is Effected.

Maine

Manager for

mb22
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.

£*

TRUSTEES;

I»<3S:L^IL.43Ll>a"30,

3l|affgfi^

$

144

^

? 2x^5

O

FRANKLIN STREET,

42 & 44

Office, Centennial Block, Exchange Street,

rS^I^B^StSig

rrt

Ss

S3

«

OF

HEYEB- BROS.,

©

i

10 Cents

BOSTON,

Jag. P. Baxter, Egq..
Lewis Pierce. Esq,,
Krortri, Esq.,
F resident,
Vice. President,
Attorney
JOSE. E?q«.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Esq.,
THOS. E TWITCHELL, Esq.,
GKO. S. HUNT, Esq.,
Hon. W. F. MFLlIKRN,
LEONARD O. SHORT, Esq.,
hon. jas. h. mcmullen, capt. j. s. winslow
chas. j. chapman, *sq.t
Hon. JAMES BAILEY.

*SgsE®S|„|
J |S-=S2^gSS
s e*2d8-s=^l
2

C-HI

5

&©

«

Jr.2

Have a’so

^

:

H. N.

“"S'"®”

®

L,
JTT
^

E—

--

©C!“^3

Larger Goods to Retail at

John Marshall

500

S Kra

and formerly sold at from 10 to 25 cents.
a good line ot

Has perlormcd more cures ot
a Chronic nature during his
seven years practice m

Hon. J. R Brown, Hon A. G, Stevens, IXoil Win L. Putnam, non Snutiicl E. Spiing,
Hen. Mion Bradbury,
Hon. R. ITX. Richardson,
iapt. J. B. Coyle.

=|| MILES"!
"

rr

g"5

~

iEi

Cents,

Maine, Dr. feSIowstone

ADVISORY TRUSTEES OF THE SOCIETY

~

ag

and many otber articles,

All to Retail at 5

THAT

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Mr Lawrence Barrett

500

Brushes, Combs, Scissors,

How Does He Do It ?

Tlio Eminent Tragedian,

Popular Boston Mnpeum prices—35. 50, 75c. $1 00;
Sale of seats Wednesmli24dlw

consisting in part of
Pie and Cake Plates, Pudding and Milk
Pans, Hraters, Kitchen Knives, Dippers,
Ladles, Cake Turners, Tunnels, Drinking Cups, Tea Caddies, Wash Basins,
Candlesticks, rover Lifters, Ash Shovels,
Stove Polish, Shoe Blacking. Toilet Soaps,
Perfumery, Jewelry, Nheet Music, Teeth

WILLIAM II. BEERS,
Vice-President & Actuary.

of Portland,

Society

MARCH 2STH AMD 29TU.

Matinee Prices—175, 5°, 3cc.
day, March 26. 9 A. M.

Tin and other Useful
Household Article**,

Fre SIdeilt
uriw mu ,T

f n.xamiiucrs.

THE

BOSTON MUSEUM COMPANY.
Change of Bill Each Performance.

—

Poitland are all
wondering, and well they
■nay, and the question is,

MORRIS FRANKLIN,

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Friday and Raturday Evenings and Sat
urday Matinee at 2 o’clock,

OF

The sale of t lies 3 goods is daily increasing. Every
store should have a 5 and lO Out Counter.
It will increase their sales ten fold. The rush for
these goods is immense, and still they come.
SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

a
*». O DEI, I., Superintendent of Agencies.
Charles Wright, M. D., 1
c
Residence 109 E. 26thSt. 1.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

5 fat Counter Supplies I Centaur
LINIMENTS

From ihe undivided surplus of $2,811,436.61 the Board of Trustees has declared a
Reversionary dividend to
in proportion to their contribution to Eurpius, available on Eettlemcnt of next aunnal
premium.
Number of policies in force Jan. 1,1876, 44,661.
Amount at risk, $126,132,119.
N umber of policies in force Jan. 1,1877. 45,421.
Amount at risk, 127,748,473.
Number of polloies in force Jan. 1,1818, 45,605.
Amount at risk, 127,901 887.
Number of policies in lorce .Ian. 1, 1879, 45,005.
Amount at risk, 125 232,144.
Death Claims paid 1875. $1,524,815.
Income Irom Interest, 187.5, $1,870,658.
Death-Claims paid 1876, 1,547 618.
Income from Interest, 1876, 1.9116,950.
Death-Claims paid 1877, 1,638,128.
lueometrom Interest-1877, 1.867.457.
Death-Claims paid 1878. 1 687,676.
Income from Interest; 1S78, 1,948,665.
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1, '876, 2,499,656.
Divbible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1,1877, 2,626,816.
Divisible surplus at 4 percent, Jan. 1, 1878, 2/64,144.
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1,1879, 2,811,436.

JOHN MAIRS,
WILLIAM A. BOOTH.
EDW. A. WHITTEMORE,
ROBERT B. COLLINS,
DAVID DOWS,
WM H. APPLETON,
H. B. CLAFLItf.
DBAS. WRIGHT, M. !>., HENRY BOWERS.
EDVARD MARTIN,
LOOMIS L WHITE,
J. F. SEYMOUR.
JOHN M. FURMAN. S. S. FISHER,
GEORGE A. OSGOOD,
WILLI AM BARTON,
HENRY TUCK, M. D.,
WILLIAM II. BEERS.

Admission, 25 cents; Reserved Scats, 50 cents.
Doors open at 7,30; to commence at 8 o’clock.
mli25
dot*

*■

dlw

ALL GREAT BARGAINS.

MORRrS FRANKLIN.

in aid of the Fir*t Lutheran Society of
Foriland, »*t Ci*y Ruil <inv, on TIIITRSDAV EVENING,
TIarcb 27, 79.

FRANK CURTIS,

ml)24

surplus, estimated »y tne flew V'ork State Standard at 41-2 p. c., over §6,500,000.00

TRUSTEES.

TLm XiJ OTUHEI

REY.

$36,^3S\295.23

.....

fo lows:

participating policies

mences

The

623,837.62

$36,887,295.23

fl. !H. F. PINAFORE COMPANY

Lutheran

146 834 75
8s,036 91

rsuuutsuay Xiieuiugs

Wednesday Matinee,

Tiio

09

due subsequent to Jan 1, 1879... $399,486.68
Reported lofses. awaiting proof &c... 180,993 39
Matured endowments, due ana unpaid.,*.
19,601.07
Reserved for re-insurance on existing policies; participating insurance at 4 per
cent Carlisle net premium;
non-participating at 5 per ceut Carlisle net premium.
32 369 333.40
Reserved for contingent liabilities to Tontine Dividend Fund, over and above a 4
per cent, reserve on existing policies of that class. 1,041.456 87
Reserved for premiums paid in advance...
14,087.18- $34,025,858.59
Divisible surplus at 4 per ceut.....
2,811,436.64

els.
Seats secured at Music Hall two days in advance.
G. A.- SAWIN, Agent.
mhl9d£t

jursuay

1, 1879
as

379,839

Adjusted losse0,

85, 35 and 50

Lessee and

306,215.0.’—$36,213 437.61

Appropriated

THE FACTORY GIRL

FRANK CCRTIS,

Accrued interest on investments to Jan. 3, 1879.
*A detailed schedule of these items will accompany the usual annual
report
filed with the Insurance Department of the State of New York.
Excess of market value of securities over cost

CASH ASSETS, JAS

And the Laughable local Farce

Portland

Formerly with Schumacher Bros.)
NO. 13 TEMPLE ST ttEET, OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
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Libby, KliPDS

horse Peddle
fancy second-hand
ALIGHT
Cart Inquire at H. L. WATTS’ Cigar Store,
of

I corner

fiVEBV regular attache of the •’BBSS
with a Card certificate

ia

furnished

Iu the

no need of the Supervisor Jaws?
city of Rondout there seems to be

need of

some

We have

law to

secure

freedom of elec-

tions.

Alexander H. Stephens wants Congies3
to remain in perpetual session.
Having failed to overthrow the Government by force he
resorts to

intrigue.

A Roland should be given for
But she wanted $3,000.

countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
will
managers
confer a favor npon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oai

an

Oliver.

[.From Harper’s Bazar.]

Artistic Upholstery in London.

jnrnal.
A

London
Honai-Wnyains.-Deiism by
William Morris.—An Arii.tic
Roudoir.Tbo Origin of illr. IVorrUN Eatnblwh—It*

UJITOENSE SALES*

amounts to $3,225,000).
•Quaiterly and semi-annual premiums on existing policies, One subsequent to
Jan. 1, 1879
•Premiums on existing policies in course of tra’ismission and collection (estimated
reserve on these policies, $59900:1; included in liabilities).
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Tlie Eminent Actor, Mr.
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constanly on hand a large stock ol Pictures and Room Mouldings ot choice Patterns. A flue selection of Steel Engravings, German Chromos, Photographs, etc.
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incut
Exclusiveness.—A Country
The P/oposed Compromise
Cuntowcr.—Rich Draperies of Qnceu’s
The tenor of Washington despatches ia to
Blue and the other new
Tint*.—Crethe effect that the Democratic
Congressional
tonnes and their Csrs.—Rn*s and other
are
troubled
at the general
majority
expresCarpetings.-Some Novelties iu Chnits.sion of Indignation which their threatened
What it cost* to furnish a Country-house
action in regard to the appropriation bills has
Bran ing-Roont
provoked, and are now seeking to effect a
The
compromise.
compromise suggested is
At a recent house-warming in
such only in name, for it requires that the
London,
when, after dinner, the lady guests were taken
power to enforce the laws guarding one ballot
through tbe bouse, every one commented on
box shall be surrendered. It is the
genuine the
peculiarly harmonious blendicg of color
old-fashioned compromise in which the
party and
desigD. Tho drawing-rooms were richly
gains everything, and the other party gives
hoeg iu a deep ctimsoo, with touches of old
everything. The country has been made ac- gold
heavily embossed; portieres scarcely
quainted with that sort of thing, to its cost touched the
floor, bat below tbe curtaiuBof
and has no desire for a repetition of the
peij rich dull hues the shilling surfaces of polished
formance. It has been too oiten misled that wools had a
very fine effect. In one room
way by the Democratic party.
where there were some tapestry
hangings of
That this apparent yielding by the Demo- those peculiar shades known
only to tbe weacrats will be responded to by greater concesvers of olden time—blues and reds that
are
dull but nnfaded—the furniture was all carved
sions on the part of the Republican
Congresoak
or
sional minority is of course out of ti,n
!
walnut; there was no contradi:tory varilion. The laws which the Democrats are ety of color, nothing that could break the har-

striving to repeal were passed by Republicans for the purpose of securing free elections, and in order to achieve that object certain necessary powers were given to the Federal officets in attendance at the polls. The
Democratic proposition is in effect to let the
law stand, but to repeal the provisions which
provide for its enforcement. It is the doctrine
of Ensign Stebbins made national in its
scope.
The supervisors are to be “visiting statesmen”
sent round to see a fair count but with no
authority to prevent fraud or to punish those
guilty of it. Their presence at the polls will
be a farce. They will have no
power, no
influence at all, and a3 they cannot enforce
their authority it will be found
easy to
make their supervision
entirely inoperative.
Thousands of fraudulent votes
may be put
into the ballot-boxes in New York
city, and
they cannot prevent the casting of these ballots, nor secure the arrest or punishment of
those perpetrating the f.aud.
They will be
as useless as the buttons on
tho back of a
coat and their position about as
honorable.
To agree to an emasculated law of this character would be to give
up tho case at the
start. The Republicans in Con
gress recognize this, and are determined not to
yield.
Nor do the Democrats expect the
Congressional minority to consent to this
surrender.
Their hope is that the President will come
Into the arrangement and suffer the
appropriation bills with the proposed political
legislation attached to pass without a veto.
That the President will accept their terms we
cannot believe. He has taken his
position
and there are no
considerations, political or
patriotic, that ought to be of sufficient weight
to move him from it. He owes it to tt,„
country to stand firm: andthere Is no good
reason to suspect that he will
betray his
now

trust.

The Shoe and Leather
Reporter thinks
that one of the most ill-advised,

short-sighted

and fatuous performances of
Congress was
the repeal of the bankrupt law, and it
adds:

The member of the next Congress who shall
introduce at an early period, and
urge the
passage, of a uniform law providing for the
just accounting of every man who fails, to
those whom he is indebted
to, and eecuring
to him a release when he has
surrendered ell
hi3 property, without reservation or concealment—the member, we repeat, who will endeavor to accomplish the enactment of such
a law as that will deserve the
highest meed
of praise. It is the one
thing needed, above
all others, to give
stability and security to
the calling of a merchant. In
fact, until we
have it, we are practically, without
any safeguard whatever against spoliation by dist
honest debtors who are weak
enough and
base enough to barter whatever claims
they
may have to the respect of tbe'r fellow citizens for the gain
they hope to realize by a
deliberate failure and a knavish compromise.
The vicissitudes incident to the
changes of
markets, to the rise and fall of prices are
of course, inseparable from the
prosecution
of business. But the reverses that come ol
the betrayals of trust make their
approaches
stealthily and without warning. They are
disguised beneath hypocritical pretensions
and false statements.
They are brought
about by the practice of bald
misrepresentations, which carry with them all the guilt of
perjury without involving its penalties. Law
in its best estate, affords very
inadequate redress for human grievances, but it its func*
tions are to be suspended at the very
point
whqrc it may be turned to use in punishing
rascality, the mercantile public will begin to
inquire whether the machinery of government is not altogether too costly and cumbrous in comparison with the services
the
State renders to the people who maintain it.
The Chicago Tribune thus speaks out:
“The President’s message is brief,
pithy and
pointed. It tells its story and stops. The
Bting of it in the last sentence: ‘Regretting
the existence of the emorcenev whioh
quires a special session of Congress at a time
when it is the general judgment of the
country
that the public welfare will be the best
promoted by permanency in our legislation and
by peace and rest, I commend these few
necessary measures to your considerate attention.’ The words in italics ought to commit the President in advance to a veto of the
political amendments, if they are presented
to him, for it Is his sworn duty as an officer
to do what in him lies ‘to promote the
public welfare’ by the use of the veto power or
otherwise as occasion may arise.”
Pleasant information from Washington.
The boys were not mistaken:
The lobbies and approaches to the Senate
chamber have been so crowded with clamorous office-seekers during the past three
days
that locomotion in that part of the Senate
wing has been rendered almost impossible.
To-day there were no less than one hundred
boys, all Democrats of course, in the expect-

throng, applying for pageships, and they
appeared to be as persistent in pressing their
claims as the older office-seekers.
Many of
the youngsters dwell with great
emphasis
upon their relationship to ex-Comederate
ant

who died tor the lost cause, and
seemed to regard the circumstance as likely
to exert a potential influence upon the
appointing power.
soldiers

The Neto Era sees itself of last summer
and goes nearly $200 000,000 better. Last
year it said the paper money in circulation in
I860 was $1,759,767,078. Now it says the
circulation was $1,920,467,508. The extra
ono hundred and sixty-millions seems to be a
treasure-trove, found with'.n the year. Where
did the New Era discover it?
The election of Mayor Nash in Augusta
gives great comfort to the Argus, the Bangor
Commercial and the Maine Standard, llow
is this ? They are not wont to rejoice over

Republican triumphs. It is ceitaiu that the
Augusta election if not a Democratic victory
is a Republican defeat.
Another disaster has belaileu the Amerilegs. A blasted Englishman has won a

can

running match, badly beating

two or time

Yankees. It’s no use for the eagle to walk
against the lion. His proper sphere is In tho
air.

mony cf those

quaintly Hated figures on the
of tho fourteenth ceDtury In a
room flushed with the colors of a newer
time
wall,
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incongruity. The carvings lent

a stately grace
to the room; such pictures as were in it were
ail well chosen; engravings
exquisitely fine,
ami framed simply, with
very little effect of
gilding, bat a sombre outline of deep crimson
in tbs passe-pattont. In the boudoir the
chintzes were daioty, but not
wearisome, the
ground work tf olive green, upon which a
honeysuckle lifted itself with rich blossoms, wreathiug with the careless grace of nature
litre there was a carved mantel of light

woods,

flooring

a

curierpocd,

to

an

upright

piano against a crimson screeD, while the catpet was a large rag of Wilton make, io which
the greens were blended with white and a
pale

line of ambe'. Tee ch airs were
light bamboo
staffed and with chintz eoveiings; the conch
wide and
luxurious, with chintz-cushioned

seats and pillows and the back and sides of
twisted bamboo.
There was a
ledge of flowers rather high np in a

artistically

projecting

casement, where stained glass alternated with
white panes, and on either side tall
pots of
fern lifted their beads to the gay little bordering above. There is no space to speak of the
other roemp, though the harmonious effects
were multiplied
We are merely introducing
our snljsct, for as the
party soon discovered,
this artistic fitness was maiolv due to Mr.
William Morris, that versatile worker whose
fame oeginniog with poetry, has taken a second fl'ght since he condescended to reform and

design house furnishings.
Some seven or eight years ago, Mr. William
Morris, the author of the “Earthly Paradise,’’

price according to width and quality, from one
to ten dollars per yard.
Mr. Morris’s firm object to horizontal bus in
curtain drapery. They say the wall
papering
should be between a frieze and dado, and the

curtaining

show ODly a rich surface pattern.
The Oriental
tendency has developed into
something which partakes of the hoes aud
combinations of all lands, It seems to ns; certaiply the parti-colored drapery, with every
variety of blossom worked In its Datoral colors
on a foundation of
white or olive-tinted satin,
came from the Orient as an
idea; bat English
taste has laid hold of It
and robbed It of Its
Arabian Nights effect, though critical
people
like to call it “Japanese" or
“Persian,” while
firms like Mr. Morris’s show these
splendid
stuffs in moderation when they are embroidered so profosely. Dot likiog to introduce
them into a pnblic rather too fond of thegandy

already.

Mr. Morris, of course, shows tiles in limitless variety, bnt these are less Dovel to Americans accustomed to the floe
workmanship of
New York and Iiostou, nor are
they easy
enough of exnnrt or cheap enough to he a
temptation.
Naturally on leaving Morris’s
oDe expects to find in other artistic
upholsterers feeble imitations or a lower
degree of orig.
ipaiity. This, however, is by do means the
case.
Iirnce & Co. aod a few otner firms show
the meet complete novelties, and in
many Instances at a lower price; even
wandering up
into the nnaristocratic but intensely crowded
region of VYestbonrne Grove, one finds the
"artistic upholsterer’’ showing “artistic” wares,
atid the recnrriDg tints of the season—olive,
dusky bines and reds, old gold and lemca—if
somewhat crude, are at leaet as effective in a
geueral way.
Chintzes and cretonnes, fashionable in pittern and hue, are shown at the decorative
houses for prices varying from twenty-five
cents
to
three dollars per
yard, while
firms like
Heilbrooner
send
out
wools
need for crewel and embroidery at one dollar
and
cents
twenty-five
The
per
yard.
rinsbiest reds or blues are generally chosen
for fnrniturc-coveriDg or draperies in the wools,
and heavy velveteen is employed as a finish or
eveo trimming.
Chairs recently made up at
an “artistic’’ house bad
stripes of deep red Telveteen on white woo), the wool being wrought
in close and inir cate outline pattern of shaded
crimson silks. These, of course, were only for
the “ornamental” chairs of the room. Another set of three, intended for a
library, were entirely covered with wool, and were deep and
softly cushioned as lounges, the round of the
back aed arms beipg richly embroidered, bnt
so adroitly were the worked pieces introduced
that they could be removed or renovated at
will. Figures give one. after all. a very realiz>ng secse of things; and as I hare been oermltted to dip into aD account-book, r will make
some extracts to show what an English lady
paid a noted “artistic” house for the famishing of a drawing room in her country bouse—a
large room, we should explain, with a polished
floor almost ebony in tint—at cne eDd wide
windows, two smaller ones at one side, an
archway leading ibto a smaller room, and one
curtained doorway:
Cretonne lor windows (pattern m Queen’s blue,
leaf and vine on white
ground).$33 oo
Large centre rug (pattern Persian,Queen’s
blue, black, and crimson predominating).... 80 OO
Cretonne and bamboo chairs and long sofa.... 60 00
Mantel—black woods, three-storied, with long
narrow

mirror.

Two carved chairs
Five-o’clock tea table

•••

73
36
20
33
23
40

00
00
00
OO
OO
OO
15 00

•.

Long ebony table with twisted legs.
Davenport.

Three long wail brackets with painted panels..
Two low cretonne ottomans.

Total.,.$120 30
Of course the room included a variety of knickknacks which make English drawing-rooms
bsantifnl and bome-like, but these items may
give an idea of the money valne of p.etty “artistic” upholstery in England.

Resumption Causing Better Times.
[Hartford Couraut)
The conviction is growing in business circles
that we have begun upon batter times. There
is increased activity, there are firmer prices.
People who have been hoping, bow believe.
They lay it dowD as fact that business is better,
and these tbiogs are the preliminaries to confidence, and lack ef confidence Is one of the mala
difficulties of the situation. An important consideration that only here and there any one has

fairly grasped has been in the changes of poputhat have been enforced by the hard
times. We have land still in this country, and
it wifi sappirt Its owner if he is willing to snf.

and an artist of no small power, conceived the
idea of improving household
decoratioo, and

lation

crusade of form and color which Eas'lake and
a ftw others had
begun to preach. Mr. Morris
began by designing some patterns for the wall
draperies and carpets of his own friends, and
these being much admired, his opinioo was

Ut the “sweat of his face” that is the pronounced penalty of living. City life has been
nnhealthey and abnormally developed. Gradually the need of clearing oat has forced itself
on individuals, and one by one they have
“gone West" and etrcck for the country.
This thing has been done by the tens of thons-.

sourht by many. Bat odr. Morris wai in no
taste to wirk fpr the multitude; his
theory was
that oongruity should bs the abiding charm of
every household, and it was impossible to enfoice this with nine-teuths of those who wcnld
have liked to avail themselves of his

skill.

Gradually

it became known to a speoial few
that William Morris, the poet and
painter, was
williog to design for home furnishings; wall-

dados, friezes, screens, rags, and draperies designed in his stndio began to be seen
more frequently, and were
easily recognized;
papers,

for in ail that he touched there was a
harmony
a completeness and
finish, and, above all, a

piquant originalitj. For a long time Mr. Morris and his co-laborers worked
only on specia]
commissions; indeed,'it is only within the last
year or two that the quiet rooms on Oxford
street have beeD open to the pnbiic, and to this
day commissions ore accepted under certain restrictions. A gentleman from Devonshire, going into the warerooms not long since, asked to
see the bcok of drawings from which models of
furniture may be selected. When it was placed
before him, the Exeter man turned over the
pages, saying he wanted a mantel; and coming
at last upon tho drawing of an
exquisite threestoried mantel with twisted sides, he said, carelessly, “I like that: what will you make me
that for?”
“I beg your pardon, sir,” said the
clerk, politely; ”we never execute any order without
Snowing first the proportions of the room and
the surroundings.”
“Proportions!” exclaimed the Devonian.
What does that matter to yon? 1 say I want
your confounded new-fang'ed chimney-piece,
and that’s all about it.”
“We always consider the surroundings, sir:
and what is to go the shelves.”
“Go on the shelves!” shouted the wrathful
customer. “Shells are going on it, and waxwork under glass, and stuffed birds, and—confound your impudence, sir, what business is it
of yonrs, anyhow? My wife will put whatever
she likes on it, sir;” and out he walked iu fierce

indignation.

This will serve to illustrate Mr. Morris’s idea.
He does notjintend to send oa work
simply beit is the fashion, but only where it will be
really appropriate and useful; hence unsuitable
orders are declined,
The rooms in Oxford sireet are far from ostentatious or conspicuous outwardly. In a fine
corner window a few rich draperies are
huDg—
do*-a sign of the usual ‘‘claptrap” of London
shop windows is visible. Within is the simplest

cause

"—---
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chairs. Beyood this is a largo room in which
the draperies, papers, rugs, etc., are
displayed.
There is no effort at any kind of ornameotatiou, though the few stuffs disposed about give
color to the rooms; the screens across which the
chintzes are throwo for inspection are usaally
bung with some rich soft drapery which gives a
cbeeiful effect, and thero is over all a sense cf
complete harmony and good taste. Only samples are shown here; crawings and estimates
are made, and the articles chosen are eeat from
the Qae.en Square warerooms. Londoners complain that Morris & Company are v<rty highpriced; perhaps they are, unless the quilitv of
the wares, the entire novelty of the
designs
and the impossibility of
buyiDg quite the
same in
other establishments
be
taken
into

they

consideration.

To

Americans, however,
euoagb; rich cardollars per yard,

must eeem reasonable
cost from two to six

putlogs

in colors

peculiarly

soft and rich, the pomegranate, honeysuckle and primrosebsing favorite shades for figures and baekgroand?, but we
cm not describe io words the artistic fitness
both of color and tracery. Green carpets or
large rngs wiih fiat open-petalled blossoms of
creamy white are considered by Mr. Morris to
be especially adapted to light woods In flooring
and wainscoting, a touch of damask being introduced m the a rapery of tbo room. An exquisite rug we saw there was in c o'or a curious
blending of old gold and the deep‘Queen’s
blue,” ihe border shaded perfectly, while drapery to correspond wae ola gold witn a fiue baitllue tracery of the blue, blossoms occasional y
falling from the tendrils bnt Id no way burdening the pattern. These colors would only be
suitable for a room iu occasional use as the
toues are too pronounced to be constantly agreeable to the eve: bat wilh some lace draperies
a white wool
mat, chairs of soft finish, with
touches of old gold and blae on white cloth,
tbev were said to be wonderfully lovely.
Chintzes vary in price from one dollar to
four a yard, and these are used at present iu
rnauy of tht most luxurious Eoglish drawingrooms; they are indeed, of so rich a quality and
so beautiful in design that no drapery could be
more pleasing, although of course the artistic
upholsterers have many of richer fabrics to
show at every price. The dark bright ‘‘Queen's
blue,” in a large leafy pattern on a white
gronud, is highly commended as lending itself
favorably to other colors in a room. Curtains
of this chintz or cretonne, extending ou loops
far beyond tbs window, make au effective
bickgmu d, and we receutly saw them io the
smaller drawing-room of a household noted for
its artistic decoratiou.
Nothing could exceed
the delicacy of tints in Mr. Morris’s warerooms;
some of the cretonnes were a blending of pomegranate pink with a dense brown, the flowers
large and drooping slightly the branches waving
wituoul au appearance of set design, yet in
perfect harmony. Old gold, olive gold, pale
red and the duskiest damask are all used in
draperies, while the Pompeiian shades and
black grounds seem to be losing favor. Embossed velvets are also shown for curtaining,
the surface one shade, the flower a lighter
or darker tint.
Heavy satteens and sof; wools
are likewise in favor, and all these vary in

■
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when they gather the figures of the census of
1880. The results of the examination politically considered, offer an excellent and instructive line of speculation now. The social
result of this change of base, while it has been
temporarily hard lor the cities, has been to inonr agricultural territory, to condeal more of land, and bring us still
nearer to the position of practical
independence
of the caprices of nature in baviug a whole
continent to support and supply us, while the
floods and droughts and other dire disasters are
only local troubles compared with our total area
under cultivation. That is, we are growing agcrease

qper

largely

a

riculturally stronger,

we are seeing idlers
crowded into work where there is literally a
field for them, we are producing more of what
the world must have. AH these are vastly encouraging facts. They mean demand for manufactured goods, and traffic for onr transportation lines, and those two things mean business.
They are already accomplished facts, bat each
year from now on is going to see them more
evidently at work. The readjustment at the
time very probably added to the disturbance it
was eventually to cure, but that part of the
process is past.

Jeff Darts for Senator.
Meridiau

(MIfs) Mercury.

Is Jefferson Davis capable cf being a marplot to the ruin of his people who sigh for
peace? Isbenot a statesman full of wisdom
and State craft as he Is of yeats. Is it safe,
while the past is not yet passed, and dangers of
a bad
settlement of its conflicting questions

beset, to take tyros for statesmen if we can
obtain the services of so great and good a man
to help to steer the ship of State through the
breakers of conflicting opinions? As we said,
wesig’i for peace, and who more capable of
helping to secure it for us than the man who
held the highest position for ns ia the miJst of

flagrant

war?

As we have sometimes

said,

the

sending of him to the United States Senate
would bs the highest evidence that Mississippi
can give of a desire for the most perfect reconciliation, and to reach the end of that pass the
Vicksburg Herald insists he belongs to, and
bury it oat of sight. It oagbt to be so accepted
by oar Northern brethren, and, we bslieve,
wonl d be by the reflective and patriotic men of
that section, and that again in the seat he once
adorned be could and would expedite the
happy day more than any other mau now living. That’s the reasou we propose to send
him to the United States Senate.

Oglesby’s Little Intermission.
(.Washington Cor. Pittsburgh Despatch.)
A good thing ocouired at the breakfast-table
in the Union Depot restaurant. Senn'or MoMill m and ex-Senator Oglesby, the latter of
whom has been succeeded by John A. Logan,
were seated at a table with two or three other
travelers: Senator McMillan inquired:
“When will you get home, governot?”
iip.
~v.. >'
-...

“Will that give you plenty of time to get
back?” innocently inquired a third traveler,
who had failed to keep posted on the changes
brought about by stalwartism.
The ex-governor, ex-senator, looked up with
a grim smile upon his ruddy face and a bright
twinkle in bis sharp little eyee, as be replied:
“Time? Ye?, plenty of .time—about forty

yens.”

A Portland Boy iu Leadville.
A Portland boy in Leadville writes home the
following unattractive picture cf Leadrille,

Oil.:
1 am at Leadville camp, 12,500 feet above
the level of the eea. We are in what they call
gulch sarroanded by very high peaks ot the
It is a dismal place to live in.
mountains.
The only thing that grows here is the timber;
raise
cannot
you
anything of any description;
the snow remains on the mountains until July.
The snow in the woods is 3 feet deep now,while
the streets of the village are all mad.
The
only business is mining.
The moantains are
getting dug full of mining boles; some mioers
do well, while others, hundreds, only get what
they call here “grub eteak.” 1 will veoture to
say that not one cut of 500 strikes the ore. It
is a dreadful miierable place to live iu. The
over SCO
town has 10.000 inhabitant*, and
The rough*
drinking and gambling saloons.
a
man
of
here
killiog
more
than you
no
think
do of killing ducts on Scarboro' marshes. The
miners are quarrelling over their claims every
day; several persons have been shot, one man
The saloons are
to-day for jumping a lot.
crowded nights and Sundays by the miners
who spend their money at fast as th-y earn it.
B-purts are exaggerated; they are gut np to
excite the people. People come here tbioking
of gettiog rich; io one week they go back
down beait-d. This is what they call “mining
cunp life.” I shall n >t stav h-*e long,
a

A

boarding house

at

Suuooos,

N.

Et.,

*M

burned yesterday morning, and Jobu Donoran,
aged 55 years, was burned to death.
It is stated that a movement is projected for

the abolition of the executive ;essiuos cf the

Uuited States Senate.

EUROPE.

ANOTHER STEAL.

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 25.

George Mortoo of Lewiston, died Saturday,
it Is supposed from tbe effects of an assault by

Littlefield Is under arrest.
Samuel Littlefield,
Tbe Treasurer of the R tiding (Mass.) Savings Bank, is a defaulter to tbe amonnt of $90,.
000. He was arrested with bis son and on the
person of tbe latter $40,000 in secnrlties were

A Savings Bank Treasurer
faulter in $90,000.

He and His Son Arresied and $10,OOO Recovered.

found.
Mr.

Rogers, Prlvata Secretary

sessions of tbe Seoat».
Tbe fire on board tbe barqne David Brown of
Searsport bas been extinguished.
Two Persian villages bave been destroyed by
an earthquake and most of tbe inhabitants
killed.
Tbe trial of Rev. Mr. Talmage for deceit was

begun yesterday.

Mr. T. demanded

a

fall In-

vestigation.
Henry Belden, of tbe firm of Bolden & Go.,
New York, bas been arrested for stealing $60,000 belonging to Gen. T. Eckert.
Tbe Senate yesterday spent its time discnssiog tbe proposed chaoges in the officers of that
After a lively debate all the Democratic
body
nominees were sworn in.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fire in Calai.
Calais, March 24. Dwelling house of James
Stickney was burned this morning
Lobs $1200; insurance

$900.

Wiacassrt Election.
Wiscasset, March 24 —At tbe annual town meeting today all tbe town officers were elected. Tbe
question of raising money to pay interest on tbe
Kuox A Lincoln railroad bonds was postponed to an
adjourned meeting to be holden Aptil 14th.
Death from Asoanlt.
Lewiston, March 24 —On tbe night ot March 3d,
Qeorge Morton was assaulted and heaten by Samuel
Littlefield, who was sentenced to Auburn jail for
three months.

Morton

was

able to be

at tbe

trial

grew worse and died Sunday.
coroner’s inquest bas been summoned and a post
mortem will be made.
Testimony of physicians will
bat
A

given tomorrow.

Town Meeting in Dealer.
Dexteb March 24.—Tbe municipal election bas
passed oil very quietly today, politics not enteiiug
into the contest The old officers were all re-elected.
The Barren Case.
The Batroncase rests very quietly now, but it is
intimated in some quarters that the bank officers
will reply to Mr. Thcomb’s report.
They can’t see

through the

Bank Examiner’s

book-keeping.

NEW YORK.
The Can of Be Idem & Co.
NewYobk,March 24.—Henry Belden juuior member ofthe firm of Belden & Co., stock brokers,was arrested and bailed in$150,00' to-day, charged eitb the
conversion of $30,000 depos ted with the dim by Gen,
T. T. Eckert. Other members of the concern will
be arrested as soon as found.
Base Ball Convention.
Buffalo, March 24.—The National Bate Ball
league convention opened this afternoon.

WASHINGTON.
Executive Nominations.
WASHINGTON, March 21.—The Piesldent sent the
Dr.
following nominations to the Senate to day:
John D. Hamilton of Illinois, supervising surgeon
of
the
U.
3.
Marine
John
general
Hospital service;
M. Wilson, consul at PanBtna; George Scraggs of
at
consul
Illinois,
Hamburg; Jefferson P. Hidden of
Dakota, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court at
Dakota; also a large number of army promotions.
Q.arterl, Interest.
Quarterly interest on the 4 per cent loan falls due
April 1st. It will amount to nearly $5,100,000, the
greater portion thereof being due on registered
bonds.

XLYIC0NGRESS-1ST SESSION.

Bostox, March 21.—Great consternation exists in
Beading over the discovery that Treasurer Nathan
P. Pratt ot the Beading Savings Bank has been
systematically defrauding the bank tor years, and is
of $90,000.
Pratt has
a defaulter to the amount
held the office since the bank waB incorporated in
1809. The only security be'.d by the bank Is a
mortgage of $10,000 on Pratt’s farm and $1500 in
government bonus. Pratt owns a large quantity of
real estate, bat It is so encumbered that nothing can
Pratt is about 61 years old, and
bo realized on it.
represents the town in the legislature. He is known
to have appropriated securities held by the bank
and forged notes to cover the deficit. Most of the
tank's depositors are persons ot small means. The
annual report in November last showed about 9t'0
depositors and the amount of deposits $118,1 9.21.
Suuday night a warrant lor Pratt’s arrest was obtained, bat be had disappeared. The bank has but
$200 in cash left.
There hss never a suspicion beeu raised in regard
to the administration ot the affairs ot the bank, and
its officers enjoy the iullest confidence ot the community. its former President was Mr. Ephraim
Huot, now Superintendent of ihe Public Schools of
Newton, bnt some two years ago as he was abseut
from the town, the Savings Bank Commissioners advised a change in that office in order that a man
should hold the place who could give it more direct
personal attention. Mr. Francis O. Dewey was then
choseD, and has given the tank a good deal of his
time, visiting it at least twice a week, and makiog a
personal examination of the books to see how its
business was being carried on.
The treasurer had
no power to transfer mortgages in any event, except
under the direction
cf the
financial committee,
which, of coarse, he has neither obtained or sought
in regard to any of these irregul >r transactions.
At
the November meeting of the Trustees a careful aud
thorough examination was made of the securities of
the bank, and at this time as well as by the annual
examination of the Savings Bank Commissioners no
eirors of fraudulent transactions were discovered, it
is thought that, with the exception of the failure to
crtdlt deposits received upon the books ot the bank,
the irregularities and fraudulent transactions have
mainly or wholly occurred since that date, and of
coutse the former method of embezzlement would
not appear by any examination of the securities or
books of the bank, however carefully made.
In the

next censns.

all manner of

intormauon

on

Saturday

securities, including

a

large

number

Brooklyn, March 24. -Bev. T. DeWitt Talmage,
paston O' Brooklyn Tabernacle, nppeared for trial
this afternoon before the Brooklyn Presbytery. The

concern-

filled with ladies and gentlemen of the
Presbyterian denomination. After the piayer and
roll call the moderator announced they had met to
try Dr Talmage. The chargeB were .‘hen read. Bev.
Mr. Millard appeared as counsel for Talmage and
Bev. Arthur Crosby and Bev. Dr. McCullough appeared as prosecuting committee. lalmage’s answer
to the charges was read denying that he was
guilty
in all matters alleged against him. Dr. Spear moved
to quash the first, second and fourth specifications
for the reason that no time or place was mentioned
in them, and argued for Borne time in support of bis
motion, which waB finally carried. Mr. Spear then
took up the specifications and argued each item thorwas

xucauo

a

duuh

P^CCCU

BitJlUg U0 W88
the name ol

thankful for such able counsel, but In
the Lord Jesus Christ whose servant be was demand,
ed an investigation upon these specifications whenever they might wish to,

ing the negotiation of U. S. securities, amount ot in-

paid,

etc.

Mr. Wallace moved that the Senate proceed to the
election of officers of the Senate.
Mr. Anthony said he did not expect to prevent
each election as It was a foregone conclusion, although against the usages and precedents of the
Senate. He spoke in eulogistic terms of the present
incumbents who were not to be removed for inability
or want of character,but because the party demand;
eda change.
Mr. Conkllng said this was the first time in the
bistory of the country that a majority Insisted on
removal without cause of officers of the Senate, that
they might put their own I avorites iu their placeB
Mr. Bayard Bald he did not understand any such
slaughter of innocents was contemplated as feared
by the minotity. For years the patronage of the
government had been employed not to benefit the
country but to subserve the cause of a party. Some
persons who had applied to him to assist them to
office were those who were removed from service
and now only desired to be restored.
After Mr. Bayard, Mr. Conkllng protested against
the removal of Secretary Gorham for having during
vacation acted as secretary oi the National Republican Committee, when Mr. Thompson, chairman of
the Democratic Executive Committee of Ohio, bad
been made sergeant-at-arms of the Bouse lor doing
precisely similar work. Conkllng then exhibited a
uf
list which he said contained the nameB
many
Democratic employes who had been letained all
along by a Republican Senate, but behests of party
spirit demanded a sweeping change according to the

political change.
Mr. Bayard said the fact could not be escaped that
Gorham’s hand signed the circulars callin' for contributions to support himself and bis party in power.
It would not do to class Senators and Representatives responsible to people wno e.ect them for their
political acts in the same category as regards duty

with merely administrative officers. He recoguized
the eflorts of the present administration towards
civil service reform and knew how little approval
they had met from Conkllng, who constantly gave
proof of his disbelief in the doctrine and rules of
such a reform set forth in the famous circular of tbs
President. The idea was pernicious that merely
administrative officers who formed the machinery of
the government sboutd be encoai aged to aBpire to
the same degree of political control enjoyed by offiIn the
cers representing the people by election.
words of Blackstone, “He wno uses the officers of a
country to control the elections of the country klucks
up its government by the roots.”
was
Mr. Blaine said that his lamentation
net
over outgoing officers but over the defection of Senathem such
tor Bayard, who had so often read to
homilies and exhortations in favor of reformed and
refined civil service, bat who did not stand firmly to
those convictions’
A lotg debate followed between Beck, Blaine
Voorbeea and others, during which the question of
the legality of Hayes’ election was taken up.
This called forth a long speech from Hill respecting the conditions under which the Electoral Commission was agreed to, and giving his views on the

subject.
Mr

Rlalno vArvlIxwl ViTMrtflvr

Mr. Wallace offered a resolution declaring Jobu C.
Burch elected Secretary of tbe Senate, which was

THE SUPERVISOR LAW.
The President Will Net Accept the Demo-

Compromise Amendment.
York, March 21.—The Graphic’s Washington special says Secretary Rogers stated
today that
the President will approve the appropriation bills
the
of
test
containing
repeal
oath and the
thejorors
one prohibiting the use of the army on election
days,
cratic

New

will not approve the amendment of tbe election
laws such as was adopted by the Demociatlc caucus
committee.

but

KARINE NEWS.
The Fire in the Cargo of the David
Brown Extinguished.
Charleston, March 21.—Ship David Brown baa
been filled with water and the fire in the cotton appears to be extinguished. A steam tug with power,
ful pumps 1b along side and will take water out of the
ahip before opening the hatches. Her condition will
not be known until atier the removal of the
cargo.
Mteambont Sunk,
Kelly Island, Ohio, M»rch 21.-Steamer Golden
Eagle, In trying to work her way through the Ice, got
■track, sprung a leak and sunk directly in the steamboat passage a mile from here in 21 feet of water.
Passengers and baggage land I safely.

METEOBOLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
1
Officer, Washington. D.O.,
Fur

March 26,
New England

Tbe New Orleans Banks.
Sew York, March 24.—The Post says the news
bom New Orleans today is so encouraging that it is
hoped tbe suspended banks will be able resume in a
few days.
New Orleans, March 23.—At a meeting of tbe
New Orleans clearing honse association today the
condition of the banks, members thereof, was fonnd
so satisfactory that It was unanimously resolved that
payments by banks composing the association shall
be'.made as heretofore in currency on demand.
Troabirsonte Dr hr.

Virginia's
Richmond, March 24 —The House <f Delegates
took a final vote on tbe Senate bill tor tbe setil, ment
of tbe state debt today, reselling in the passage of
tbe bill. Tbe constitutional vo.e now goes to the
Senate for concurrence In amendments, which, however, do not materially affect tbe main provisions of
tbe Mil,

for

powers

the settlement of the Greek question.
The Ronmrlian Constitution.
Phillippopolis. March 21.—Eastern Uoumelia's
international committee will complete the compilation of a constitution in a week and will then proceed to Constantinople to discuss various questions
with the Porte.
Pr.cnutiona Against the Plague
St. Petersburg, March 21.—GeD. Melikofl has
returned to Wetlinka, where it has been decided to
burn 67 houses valued at 43,216 roubles. Tbo Miuister of the Interior has instructed the governors of the
various provinces to cooperate vigilantly agsiost the
spread of the epidemic during the spiiug.
|The British Fleet in Eastern Waters.
London, March 2L—In the House of Lords tonight Lord Sautsbery said if tbe treaty of Berlin was
not complied with, and the Sultan
throught the
presence of the British fleet in tbe Sea of Marmot a
would
tend to secure compiance. The
and Black Sea
Sultan was authorized to ask assistance from his
allies. The British government certainly dii not
contemplate any such contingency and therefore it
would have been injudicious to retain (he floet in
the Sea of Marmonia.
Foreign Notes.
M. Guerbofl, a prominent Bulgarian, is on a mission to tbe powers to secure a European government
for Eastern Eoumelia, and a modification of the present

arrangements.
Meeting of the weavers ot Blackburn Saturday was
largely in favor ol a strike, but adjourned to consult
are
further with the masters, who
reported not
unanimous in their demands for reduction.
M. Waddington informed the free trade delegates
Saturday that the government is favorable to
tioaties ol commerce and free trade, and would do
its utmost to solve the economic question in a liberal
and far sighted spirit. The vote was 301 to 78 in the
French Chamber of Deputies Saturday in laver of
Leon Say, is quite satisfactory to him and President

Grevy.

_

ASIA.
Distractire Earthquake in Rersia—Nearly
1(00 Ll>ca Leri.
London, Ma ch 24 —Shocks ot
earthquake iu
northern Persia Saturday and Sunday, March 8th
nnrl Of It

Few

rlacivnirmi tinn rilln/VAa

partly cloudy weather, areaB ot light rain, followed
by clearing weather, warm south veering to cold
northwest winds followed by rising barometer.

THE GLEN HOUSE CASE.

aI

11 AA

_

Woman Suffrage Defeated in Khede
1*.
land.
Providence, March 24.—In the Assembly this
iimuuuu) wu my ^wovivu yi giauuu^ ill© prayer 01
the petitioners for woman suftrage, tbe vote stood 25
ijes to 21 nays, not the two-thirds necessary to subconstitutional amendment to the people.
The Oliver-Cameron Unit.
Washington, March 21'—In the Oliver cave today
Dr. Geo F. Gould of Kentucky testified that
Mrs.
Oliver requested him to become her ally but he declined. Nothing of interest was elicited.
Hillinrd Challenge.
New Yoke, March 24.—Geo. F. Slosson has chalMaurice
lenged
Vignarn to play for the three ball
jilliard championship of the world in Paris.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The story has been revived that Boston capitalists
lave gained control of a system of
projected cheated
allroad for nearly the whole of Brooklyn, with the
ifd of some ring capitalists In that city.
Er-Congressmau Rainey of South Carolina wil1
1 irobably succeed H. Austin as Tbird Auditor of the
; ’reasury at Washington.

per

*

Wheat hi

ac-

Chicago, March 24.—Flour steady^
Winter 101, No 2
am) higher; NO 2 lted
at 9l$c: regular at 89|c cdhh,

tive demand

Chicago Si-ring, fresh

3 Chicago Spring
April, 941c lor May; No le
higher Iresli
Com fairiy active and sha

891c lor
8lc.
May.
31 gc; regular ai 3i$c cash and
Oats quiet aud firm at 21*0 tor cash and April. 2c>4c
at
444
Bailey
lower
dull
and
for May. Kye
is m good demind and
Pdull and lower at 66c.
lower at 10 02 @ 10 02* cash ami for April, 10 lo @
10 174 tor May. Laid is in fair demand aud lower at
6 374 for cash; 6 374 @ 6 40 for April; 6 50 tor May
hula Meais iu fair demand aud lower; shoulders at
3 85; short rib 4 93; short clear at ft 25.
tteceipts—15,010 bbls flour, 65,00o bush wheat, 11,000 bush coin, 58,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye, 09.500 bush barley.
Shipments—12,006 bbls flour 78.000 bush wheat,
50,000 bush ci.ru, 59,000 bush oats, 16,000 bush barley,
3600 hash rye.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wheat him. Corn firm. Oats firmer. Provisions steady.

at
at

April,.^

^4t>*.

jk

St Louis,(March 24 —Flour is quiet; double exira
Fall at 4 4o @ 4 45; treble extra at 4 65 @ 4 80; family
at 4 85 @ 5 00; choice at 5 05 @ 5 ?0. Wheat opened
weak and lower, closing firm at outside prices; No 2
Red Fall at l (2 & 1 0/$ for cash; l 01} ou l 024 for
April; No 3 at 98$ @ 99$c; No 2 Spring at 864 @ »62c.
Corn higher but slow; No 2 Mixed at 32$ @ 32j|c for
cash. Oats higher -aid inactive; No2 at 25$ @ 26c.
Kye higher at 48 fa} 48ic. Barley unchanged. Provisvisions about nomipal w th only small order trade.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 28,000 hush wheat, 48,000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats. 2,000 bush rye, 12,000
bush barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour,50,000 busb wheat, 38,000 >nsf. corn, 4,000 bush oai s, 0,000 bush rye, 0.000
bush barley.
New urleans, March 24 —Cotton in
and steady; Middling uplands at 10c.

fair demand

Mobile, March 24.—Cotton easy ;Middling uplands

S$c.
Savannah, March 24.—Cotton 11 Him; Middling
uplands at 9$c.
Memphis,March 21.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

at

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.

Mohday, March 24 —Flour is quiet without material change. Pork and Lard are dull and prices
steady. Corn is a little easier with a decline oi ljc
on car lots and 2c ou bag lots wiiha
light stock on
hand, and is quoted at 48Jc for car lots High Mixed,
and 49Jc for Yellow; bag lots 52c. Meal declined 2c,
and is now selling at 50. Dried Apples are quoted at
3 00 @ 5 00. Oil Jc lower at 184c lor Ligonia, 16c for
Kersene and 11c for Petroleum. Sugars are without
change; granulated is quoted at 88c and Exlra C. at
»lc. Eggs are in moderate demand at 13 @ 15c. In
Fish there is a good demand with a firmer
feeling for

Europran xTlnrkel^,
for

money and account.
London, March 24—12.30 P. M.— American seonrities-Unitud States bonds, 678. at I03J; new 5’s 1063;
new 4i’s at 106J7; 4’s, 1014; 10-IOs at 1 033: Erie 243:

bales, including 1U00 lor speculation and export.
6650 bales, including 5,050 American.
Flour ar 8 6 g, lo; Wintei When at 8 11 a 9
2; du
at
7 8 @ 8 2; California averages at 8 11 ®> 0 3:
Spring
club 9 3 @ 9 7. 'lorn al 4 5 @ 4 6
Peas 6 3.
Provisions. Ac—Pork at 53; Beef at 73,6; Bacon at 27 6
Lard 28 0. Cheese at 47.
ial'ow at 36.
At Lonunn

Receipts

35 9.

Paris. March 24.—Rentes 113 85.
Thrown from a I rniu.—John Gaffney, fire
man of engine 47 on the shore line Railroad or NewHavcn, Ct., was thrown from the engine against a
rock, wbiie the train was going at the rateor 35 miles
an hour.
He was all but killed, yet thanks to Giles’
Liulment Iodide Ammonia, recovered completely in
four days.
Sold by a'l druggistB.
Send for pamphlet. Dr.
Giles. 451 Sixth Ave., N Y. Trial size 25 cents.
mb22

following

are

..

....

ter best

Low

...

5

Grade

MARRI fGU.

to-day’s quotations of Flour,

Grain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Suoerfine.3 50 @ 4 00
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .4 75
5 25 H. M. com. car lots
484
XX Spring.5 25 § 5 50 Yellow,
491
•*
Patent Spring
Oats,
37
Wheats.7 50 § 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....1750
Michigan WinMids, *' ....23 00

50@575

Corn,

Michigan.4 50 @5 25 Meal,

bag *•lots.

Winter
Oats,
*•
fair.5 25 @ 6 50 bran,
Winter good. .5 75 @ 6 to Middlings,**
Winter best. ...6 25 ® 6 50 Rye,
FRUIT.
Oranges.
Nuts.
Palermos ^bx 2 25 ® 2 50 Peanuts,—
2 50 ® 2 7s
Messina,
Wilmington .1
Valencia, cases, 5 50 @ 6 0t Virginias.1
Lemons
Tennessee_1
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Oastana, 8? ft)
Palermos.
3 00 Walnuts, *•

52
50
40
20
24
70

StLouis

..

Filberts,

..

Pecan

..

50 ® 1 60
10 [a. 1 50
00 fa; 1 20
8® 9c
12 @ 14c
Ufa) 12c
9@ 10c

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 21.
The dealing House ot the Portland Batiks report
the transaction ot business as follows to day:
Gross Exchanges.3 99,824 f9
Net Balances... 25,711 42

Receipts of Maine Central

R. R,
PORTLASD.Marcb 22.
24
cars
For Portland,
miscellaneous merchandisefor connecting toads 60 cais miscellaneous merchandise.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Bv water conveyance—1000 bnsb
W True & Co.
Boston Ntock

corn

meal to G

Market.

tSales of the Broker’s Board, March 24),
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
20 Eastern Railroad.

In Denmark. March 2, Lorenzo M. Kelley ot Stand
ish and Mrs. Mary L Hill ot Denmark.
In Denmark, March 4. Edgar 31. Hilton and Carrlbell Tiutnbull ot Denmark.
In Nap es, March lo. James E. Tbomb and Miss
Rhoda Gerry, both of Sebago.

DIED.
In this city, March 24, Niles J. Flint, aged 29 years
8 days.
[F uneral service Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at No. 134 Newbury street. Members ot the Order of
Odd Fellows are invited to attend.
In Yarmouth. Match 23. Mrs. Rebecca G Prince
widow of ihe late Capt William Prince, formerly ot
Cumberland, aged 87 years 4 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at li o’clock.]
In Yarmouth, March 24, Mrs Sarah Crusoy, wife
of Barnabas Freeman, Esq., and daughter of lli
late Hen Elias Dad ley. ot (Hampden.
[Piaiers at the house Wednesday afternoon at 2(
o’clock.
Relatives and friends are iuvited to attend.
Burial privaie.l
In hast bald win. Marco 22, Henry C.. sin of Edwin W. and Lizzie F. Rounds, aged 2 years 7 months
and !7 days.
In Vassalboro, March 10, Edward Gray, aged 87
years 7 months: 18th, Susan Gray, aged 77 years wife
ot Edward Gray.
In sautord, March 10, Mrs. Elsie Wiliam, aged 74
years 3 months.

@

50.ao...

95

11|

ioJ

Boston # Maine Railroad.
—@152
Second Call.
$8,000 Eastern R.. new 3Js....
e8

Bootbbay.

Sid 23d. barque Kate Harding, for Honfleor; schs
Jas Henry, for Boothbay; Lizzie Ooebraue. and Herald, for Portland; H L Curtis, and Sarah Wooster,
tor Providence; Olive Elizabeth, tor Salem.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d. sets Sarah Wooster,
Dolliver. Port Johnson for Vinalbaven; Olive Elizabeth. Lindsey, do for Vmalhaven.
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, brig Ellen Maria,
from Port Johnson for Salem; scb» Dexaio NYork
for Fall River; Empress, from Weehawken for Portsmouth. Margaret Port Johnson lor Pali River; H L
Curtis. d<* fo< Providence; Bramball. do for do; JL
Trasey. Baltimore for New Haven.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch £ &Q W Hinds, Hill,
Calais.
Sid 23d, schs Nathan CM fiord, Coombs, and Andrew Peters Torrey, New York; Louisa Smith,Webber and Volant March, do.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d, sell B Young, Cates, for
New ¥ork.

NAME

FROM

MToaol

VT~-.

r—1.

EOR
T»_

..

City of Merida..... New York.. Hav AcVCruz Mch
Wyoming.New York. .Livernoo.Mch
Canada.New York. .London. Mch
Atlas.New York.. Liverpool.... Mch
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Mch
Clanbel.....New York. .Jamaica. Arc. .Mch
Canima...New York.. Bermuda_Mch
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Mch

22
2!
2t
2(
2C
23
2i
2'
Batavia
.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 2f
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool_Men 2£
Circassia.New York..Glasgow..Mch 2£
Lake Nepigon.Portland
Liveroopl.... Mob 2£
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool.... Mch 2t
Circassian.Halifax_Liverpool.Mch 2£
Australia.New York London.Mch 2£
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Apl £
Scythia. ...New York. Liverpool.. .April £
Caspian.Halifax
Liverpool.. .April £
Farthia..New York.. Liverpool
April £
Dominion......Portland.. .Liverpool.. April 1£
...

itieR:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.1058
United States 6s, 1881,coup.. ,n.. .1058
Unitei 8tates 1867, reg...... J02
United States 1867, coup. .102
United States 1868, reg..1024
United States 1868, coup.1024
United States 10-4Cs, reg.
ioi$
United States 10-40s, coup,.ion
United States new 5's, reg..104
United States new 5’s, coup.104
United States uew 4J’s, reg. 103$
United 8tates new 44’s, coup,.. 1033
United States 4 per cents, reg.98j
United States 4 per cents, coup... S9j
New 3 65, reg.
79
New 3.65s, coupons... 79
Pacific 6s 95s.121

An»»u«t.March 25.
High waui. *^12.25 PM
San sets.«.6.l& f Moon sets..9.31 PM
i&idmimrr

Sun risen...-.5 55

MA.KHSTE
PORT OP

NETO

PORTLAND,

The

Stocks:

following

were

the

closing quotations of

Western Union Telegraph Co.. ,,,,..3022
New York Central & H udson R R...

..112}

Erie..... 23$
preferred...
43.
..82
Michigan Central.
Union Pacific Stock. 70
Lake Shore..
604
Illinois Central
80
Chicago# Northwestern.
55$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 844
New Jersey Central..
Erie

..

Rock Island.
.*129
St Paul.38
St Paul preferred...
81$

Quincy..
Chicago #Alton. 87
Chicago & AltOD preferred...107 1
Hudson. 39a I
Morris&Essex.
824
Pacific Mail.
12$
Pittsburg K.90
Panama...
..125
Fort Wayne.*1054

Mississippi.*
Delaware # Lackawanna......[

Ohio &

9a
46

mining Stock*.
Ban Francisco. March 24 —The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day;

Mary Farrow. Pattersball, Belfast.
Sch Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey. Calais tor New York
Sch Ligure, ThurstOD, Calais for Bridgeport.
Sch W D Cargil., Rich, Calais for Providence.
Sch Ja« Freeman, Keliar.St George for New York.
Sch Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast for Boston.
Sch Lilian, Ryan, Belfast tor Boston
Sch Hero, McDonough. Belfast for Boston.
Sch Hannah D Reed, Westport tor Boston.
Sch American Chief, Snow, Rockland for N York.
Sch Tisder, Norris, and Lizzie Goptill, Smith,
Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.

Barque Clara E McQilvery, Walnut, Matanzas—
Geo S bunt Ac Co.
Brig Hattie M Bain, Tbestrup, Havana Isaac
—

Emery.
Sch LS Levering, Selover, Havana—Nutter, Rimball & Co.
Sch Emily E Birdsell.Wairen, Philadelphia—Ryan
& Kelsey.
Sch Nellie Bell, Jones, New York—W H Simonton.
Sch Ivy Bell, Loud, New York—Rumery, Ben ie
& Co.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

BCOTHBAY, March 17—Ar, brig Isaac W Parker,
Keene. Navafsa; sens Hero. McDonough. Winter-

port for Boston; Nancy J Day. Brown, Bristol.
March 21—Ar, sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, from
Portland.
Sid. sch Kate McClintock, Greenleaf, lor Western
Bauks.
M-rcb 22—Ar, sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Rockland for Portland.

California

ALlma...18

Kentuck.

Beicher. 6§
Best # Belcher.16
Bullion. 5

Mexican...274
Northern Belle. 94

Consolidated Va..

.—

Leopard.

—

4J Overman.,,.10
California. 4| Opbir.,224
..

Caledonia.2$ Savage.10
Crown Point...
44 Seg Belcher.
Exchequer. 4$ Sierra Nevada. 394
Gould'# Carry.74 Union con. 55
fellow Jacket.14§
Hale # Norcross......11
Eureka, con..-^,,.,..174
Imperial....
Julia consol'id'td.
44 Grand Prize.41
Justice. 34 Alta
....54
0
Washoe consol'd.•••
Bodie..
—

......

—

•.

I FROM
Ar at Boston

Mnrr.h 9-1

Hops—rPAAlnta 1ft fllYl Tw-.a.i*
shipments 7,500 dead; ('prices 10 SB 15c lower: choice
4
(a!
4
00
45; light 3 85 @ 3 95; Mixed packing
heavy
at 3 70 @ 3 90.
Cattle—receipts 2700 head; shipments 1400 head;
market fairly active and trifle lower: shipping 4 20 @
4 26; light butchers Steers 3 40 @ 4 00; Cows 2 fc'O ffi
3 30.
Sheep—receipts 500 head; market steady at 3 90 ffi
9 00.
—

Domestic Markets.
NewYohk. March 21—Evening.- Cotton is dull;
sales 111 bales; new Middling uplands lOJe; do Orleans at 101c.
Flour-receipts 23,214 bbls; a .out
steady with a moderate export and home trade
demand; sales 17,000 bbls; No 2 ar 2 30 @ 3 l5;SuperftaeiWeBtem and State 3 25 @ 3 75;extra Western and
Shite at 8 70 @ 3 BO: choice Western and State at 3 95
ffi 4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 (ffi 5 25;
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra 8t Louis 3 60 ffi 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 ffi
800, including 3100 bbls City Mills extra at 4 85®
5 20 : 720 bbls low extra at 3 75 @ 3 85; 3200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 95 @5 75; 5800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75 @ 8 00, the market closing quiet.
Nnutbern Flour is steady; extra at 4 10 @ 6 40;
choice do at 5 60 ffi 6 75. Bye Flour quiet at 2 80
ffi 3 25. Cornmeal dull; Yellow Western at 210 ffi
2 30: Brandywine at 2 60 @ 2 65. Wheat—receipts
2 Hi.288.busb; 4 ffi 1 better with fair export and good
speculative inquiry, closing firm; sales 602,(00 hush,
including 30,000 bush on the spot; rejected Spring at
76 ffi 764c; ungraded Spring at 7tjc ffi 1 024; No 3do
at 93 ffi 95c; No 2 do lt'3@105; ungraded Winter
Red at 1 06 ffi 1 06i:No3 do at 1 09 @ 1 094; No 2 do
1144 @ 115; No 1 do at 1 14} @ 115;ungraded Amber
at 1 II @ 1 12j;No 2 do 1114 @ 1 13; ungraded While
at 113; No 3 do 1 07; No 2 do at 1 114; No 1 do 47,000
bust at 1134 @ 1134; extra do 115: White State at
114} @ 114}; No 1 White for Maicn, 16,000 bush at
114},closing at 113} bid, 113} asked; do April, 04
000 bush at 1134 @113}, closing at 113} bid, In'}
asked; do Mav, 8,000 bush at 1 14}, closing 114 1,1,1
1154 asked; No 2 Amber for March. !C,00'J bush at
112} @ 1 13,c'OBing at 1 13 bid, 114 asked; do April
40,000 busb at I 13} ffi 113},atclosing at 1 13}}bid, 1 14
113J. closing at 113}
asked; do May.(8,000 bush
hid, 1 144 asked; No 2 Bed for March. 24,Out bush at
1 15}
bid
at
1
1
1 Hi @
114}
closing
asked; dolor
April, 88,000 bosh at 1 14} ffi 1 15}, closing 1 15} bid,
hush
at 1154ffi 1 16},
do
May. 48,000
1154asked;
closing 1 16} bid, 116} asked. Bye more active and
firmer; 25 000 bush State at 6O4 @ 05c: Canada to arrive 65c; 60,000 bush State to arrive at 61c; Western
quoted at 88c for April, Burley more active a*d

Jas

baya,

Akhar. Tbouipsou. do.
Slii tm Baracoa lGtb, sch Victor Paig,
New York.
Ar at Oaibarlen 5tb, brig Babboni, from New York.
Sid fm Havana 15tb, sch Ada F Whiiney, Marsters
Matanzas and New York.

ATnrdiias:

Finkbam,

Cld 15th, barque Bonny Doon, Cole. New York.
MEMORANDA

Ship David Brown, of Searsport, which took fire

at

Savannah 23d, was scuttled and sunk 2!tb, to save
ber fiom destruction. Her cargo ol cotion is valued
at 8140,000, and is supposed to be insured. No insurance on vessel
Brig Fannie B Tjjfker, from Matanzas, before reported sunk oft CUVKr, bas been raised and was
towed up Philadelphia Saturday evening.
Scb Cbas E Hellier, from Boston for Martinique,
put into St Thomas 8lh inst, leaky. A survey was
to be held.
Scb Addie Todd, condemned at Bermuda, was sold
by auction 15th inst for £250.
general news columns for other reports.

Iggr-Bec

domestic forts.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship Alfred D Snow,
Wiley. New York (Nov 9.)
Sid 15th, ships America, Bletben, and W R Grace,

Liverpool.
NEWORLEANS-Ar

Black, for

,,

up

iOlh, barque Harriet F

Hussey Darrab, Liverpool.
KEY WEST— Sid Htb, scb Emma K Smalley,
Pike, (Irom San Juan) for New York.
Sid 21st, brig Eliza Stevens, Rich, (Rom Cardenas)
for Philadelphia.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 171b, scb M C Hart, Brown,
New York.
Cld 17ib, scb J F Wiley, Chadwick, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2lBt,sch Grace Bradley, Hupper. New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 22d. ship David Brown, Colccrd. Havre, (since reported on fire.)
RICHMOND—Sid 22d,sch Only Son, Meadcr, ior

Vr

sneodlf

1867
D. S. .>20 W
“

Cld

IW

H.
** H Chadwick, Howe, Ma'anzas.
o
h'?q»?
SALEM—Ar
2Let, sch Snow Squad, Hanson, from
Orland.
ar 23d. sebs Nedie Chase. Randall, Weehawken for
Portland; Johnny Meserve, French, Rockland f «r
New York.
BUCKSPORT— Sid 22d, sch Caroline Krieecber.
Deveieux, Portland.
CKOMJEVKN PORI 8.
Sid tm Accapulco Feb —, ship Occidental, Dunphy,

Nanaimo.
Ar at Gibraltar

New York.
>ui

14tb, brig S E Kennedy, Fickett.

x/uvuu

msv,

Thompson, Savannah.
At Cu*acoa

delphia dtsg.

unique

uoiucn

sueai,

Sid
toras.

15tb, seb

Letlie Wells, Warr. North of Hat-

Ar at Baracoa 6th inst, sch Surah W
Hunt, flicFaadeu. Porio Rico.
Old »t St .John, NB, 21st, sch Virginia Armstrong,

Philadelphia.
Ar

PRINT

WARSUOCBS,

“

Si£

100

C. J. WHEELEK,

rooms 35 and 37 Exchange street, wo thall
sell 100 bbls. prime Baldwin AppUs.
securely
packed and in good order.

AT

F. O.

1Q7R

in

SPOKEN.
Mar oh 20. iat25. Ion 79 63, ^ch Fanny Pike, RobbiDS, from O d Harbor lor New York.

LEADING

Large Building, Billiard

We have

special Bars for Children, from the cheapest to tbefcest.
Rid and Driving Gloves of all
grades, 62 cents to $2.00.
s^me

$8.501 $3,50

SAMUEL HANSON,

Banker & Broker
194 MIDDLE STREET.

—

free. Address J. K
8t., N. Y.

It a

UMJCJAVril

IAS. JEJM.VS?

0£LIVE«EI>..
Having taken the routes of Boston papers lately possessed by A.H Fessenden,
I Will guarantee their regular delivery
bt faith|ful carriers Subser pilous tali

for ail Boston Bailies at Publi-hers’
rates. Orders 1>feat my place of business will receive prompt attention

G. FESSENDEN,

Horse It. (t. Station,
Slardi 19, 1879.

A

opp Preble House.
mb20snlw

To all who are suffering from tbe errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decav,
loss of man bool, &c.. I will send a roceipe that will
cuie you. FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S utb America.
Seud a helf-addressed envelope to tbe Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible House, New York
City.
no26
sneud&wly

Eastern

Express Co,

Uoder the New Arrangement of Trains,
and after Monday, 17th inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at
on

Iel7

sn2m

devolution in the Dremiing Room !
By tbe almost unanimous action of tbe parties interested,

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE
has replaced tbe old w rn-nut in veDtions for
coloring
the hair, which the better experience of years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the compounds that

WAR,

upon the health ofihe hair and dry up ami consume
the juices which sustain ir, this mild, genial and perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as a color-

ing agent.

CRISTA DOROS HAIR PKESEKVATIFE
valuable adjunct to tbe Dye, in dressing and prothe

a

moting
growth and pertect health of tbe hair,
and of itself, when used alone—a safeguard that protects tr.e fibres from decay under all circumstances
and uoder all climes. Manufactured by J. CRISTA
DOKO, No. S3 William St.. New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mh6
sneod&wlm

CONGRESS STREET
SPEIIAI; OFFERIIVCM FOR XHE

i psassiS

in

most desirable shades and makes at

vn iv
XlJLiff

iTAinr
AV1IU

t aot
JiVlf

-nTiT«rvn

A

lilVliO

|

2 Hatton 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
■
2
Garibaldi
1.25
*;
...
7 and 1,00
3
Ilarriss’ Seamless
1.60
•*
4
Dona Maria
1.30
“
“
•
“
6
1.50
Gents’ Real Alexander
.90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr.
4110c

HAMBURG

EDGINGS !

Turchon and Britton Laces
AWAY

DOWIV!

ladies’ woolen hosiery,
ALSO

Undervests at Cost.
All other goodWn our line at, lowest price.0. Examine and satisfy yourself.
jar2
d3m

BEJAUTIFUIi

EASTER CARDS I
IMPORTED.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
mliHeotitf

8 Bin STREET

JOB AiY» BOOK PRItV 3»I>G neatly
thin Office.

executed at

Wednesday und Thursday, March
2hth and 27ih.

will
them.

he allowed to examine goods before
mh24dtf

Extra

400 pairs of Oil Goat and

French
Morocco Sde Lacc at>d S-amless Button
Boots at a Dargain I shall sell my st^ck
of winter goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room fur spring goods.

Bargains

TO BE FOUND AT

Annual Cash Sale

8TUDLEY’S.
1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full

Way Down!

Prices

LAMES’
Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialYour DIFFi ULT and TROUBLEty
SOME feel can be prooeriy fitted as I
keep all widths, AA, S$, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

Carlton

Kimball's,

I I shall offer my entire stock, for Ten Days, at Spec-

Bargains.

ial

Boots a« d Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark, X J goods, all widths and sizes.
50 prs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Boots from
only 85.00.
82.00 up. Grain Boois from 82.00 np.
Robbers anil Boon properly aud

Your

BR0WN7'" ■awn"?
<Md Boot

Skirt Braid,

Shoe
feb3

Real Kid Gloves!
Two Button real
Opera*, Slates and Browns, which
Kidn,
This IC»d is equal to any
we offer at 7Ac a nair.
$1.25 Kid sold in this city. We also offer a suprrior Vierntt Kid iu Three Button Operas at

50c

pair.

a

Linen

Ladies

and Caffs, Neck
neto and handsome

Collars

“

“

25c
37 l-2c
50c
87 1-2C

“

Good Berlin Worsteds,

iu

Ruckings and Lace Ties in
styles.

all colors,
Bergman’s Zephyr,

per oz., 8c

all colors, per oz
10c
Germantown Yarns,
1st quality, per skein, 16c
German Knitting Worsted.
per skein, 30c
Kid GIove«, Corsets, Hosiery, UnRibderwear, Handkerchiefs,
bons, Ties. Huchings, Hamburg
Edgiugs. Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry,
and everything in stock at

Having closed our od ’s and ends, we now offer
several NEW aud APPROVEl) STYLES at Low
PRICKS which CANNOT fail to please. Also Dr.
Warner’s HUaltb Corsets, flip Corsets and
Nursiug Cornels, together wLli Madame
fr oye’s I ui pro veil Corsets.

STORE,

lull 12

Mutual Insurance »’o.

soon

FushJNov-

ASSETS,

$13,320^463.16.

Derby,

Dividends to. Policy ’Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Paid

Losses

Street.

Goods!

“

hand and for sale at LOW PRIa large line of

“

Slippers,

new

OFFICE

rrni)

baybdim'

daato

liliviu

kvi

nviiuiiiwu

uuvio

KID

BATES

at

mh22eodtf

&

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAi.K HOW, NKW I'Or.E.
D. K. Ir oks, cf Locke &
J. H. BatbS, late ol
Bates, Toledo Blade
S.M. Pettewrll* Do.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapcis.
E. N. ERIiSIS.flAN Jfc
ADVERTISING

<Hmteodl1m&w6w

GLOVES,

Only

STREET.

Repairing of ail Uinrts done

AGENTS,

I SB B. Eoarth Mlrccl, Cincinnati, O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Circular.

FORE ^STREET,

JOUVIN’S BEST QUALITY

Davis & Cartland,
The best
store.

166

iebl2

(Otrbjr anil London Toes)
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

210 MIDDLE

Munger,

Portland.

and nobby line of

fiinTii

W.

CORRESPONDENT,

Side lace Kid Boots.
A

“Old

Hosiery.”

Several lols ot medium weight
Winter Hosiery have been marked

1-2,

15 and 20 cents to

close,

which is less than halt price, aud
will be acknowledged
good bar-

gains.

"Fleeced

Hosiery”

Small sizes in colors tor Children at 15 cents.
Also a large
assortment ot
unblenched
tor
iow

prices,

Owen, Moore & Go.
497 CONGRESS STREET.
utr

|

Change!

u, ou&ius, rresi'ieuc.

John

Newport lies,
Newport Dutton Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,

“

Thirty Days

CHAHLE* DENNIS, Vice President,
W. II. H MOOKE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. ltAVEN, 3d Vice President.

CES,

“

in

After Proof.
U.

Ladies’ Sandal

lor

30 l^JERCICNT.
ecdff

now on

dA’wtf

mh24

Terry,

Spring

253 Middle Street.

wi-ur ui

mhl5

We have

Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks bindiagj as
as water-borne.

This

Top Soft flats,

Middle

MARINE

York,
open

all the go.

275

STUULtY,

mblO

at 12

RISKS^ONLY.

Young Men’s Soft Hats,

e. s.

NEW YORK.

AGAINST

INSURE

SOMETHING NEW INSTIFF HITS
Square

W. F.

not.

ATLANTIC

Broadway Silk Hat,

and Hound

BLACK CASHIffCRE
bought direct from the importer#, that I am ottering
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have
only
to be seen to be appreciated by good
indges of goods,
and we solicit an examination, an I intend to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

All are
invited
to
examine
whether intruding to purchase or

READY !

Crown

IN

handsome.

OF

the

special Bargain I have
Tliroo
isrumlDers
a

our
Spring
Ladies, Geutiemrn
Children.
The prices arc
lower than ever and styles very

SPRING STYLES

elties iu

As

and

MIDDLE ST.

the Nobbiest and Fineft in the city.

Table Damask.

We have received

dtl

NOW

AND

Hosiery

A. B. BUTLIDK.
347

TOWELS, WELTS,

NEW HOSIERY

Also a job in Silk Tissue Veiling, iu all col*
ors, at *5c j;er yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

NEW

IN

BLACK SILK FKINGES!

81.10

just opened elegant

We have

Ttvist,

50c Fringe down to
“
“
»
70c
“
•'
“
75c

eodtf

EXTRA BARGAINS

6c

2c
Pius, per paper,
l, 2, 3c
Mil ward’* Needles per paper, 4c
White Knitting Cotton, per ball, 2c

IHB

Dealer.

“

i 101 wioe ana neavy all Linen Trash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
lu this city.
1 lot. real Bnssia Crash that will
measure fully 18 inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
worth 12 12.

ALSO

4c
5c

...

Basting Cotton, per doz.
Eureka Spool Silk,
“

yard
wide, subject to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, 6 1-STc, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
1 lot Fruit of the Loom Bemnants
7 1-2 cents.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY; AT

495 CONGRESS STREET.

MENS’

fieccptiosi.

KM Gloves,
fiid Gloves,

—

CHEAP

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

539 Latner’s 539

AT

Store Cor.cf Exchange and Congress Sts.

If

office for New York up to 12 m„ will
be deliveied the following morning.
S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

Blanks,

—

taking

our

II

White and

Buyers

promptly repaired.

oarl>7~

—

Paper Hangings,
Brown

eodtl

FOR SALE.

eu

N

OF

(FLUENT BLOCK,)

BOMBS.

Secnrities for Investment.
e3_

KEEVES, 43 Chatham
teb]8deud&w3iu su

niu.<m/v%r

Auctioneers.
did

%

RESUMPTION OF DAILY TRIPS.

maile i

HATTER,

mb22

Ft,..

lUCTIOS SAIsE

237 MIDDLE ST.* SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

PREMIUM PAID FOR

ON

mh2l

MERRY,
THE

s en

FRIDAY, April 4th,

with buildings.
F. O BAILEY A

Entire New Stock Kuox SpriDg Style
Silk Hat in exchange—a fine Hat for
a little money.
No old Hat made
over, but a New Stock and Latest
Broadway Style. Old Silk Hats made
over and repaired at short
notice.

eefltf

PORTLAND & BOSTON STEAMERS.

ELE-: TRIG BELTS.
A sure cure ft>r nervous debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars

anil Fool TaPin Alleys Ac., by Auction.
at 10 o’clock A
M.
we shall sell the laree Building situated on
Pearl, Milk and Silver streets. Mam budding is
about 100x23 feet;
L. luOxIS;
both
[Cast-red
throughout. Also 5 Pool and Billiard Tables, with
turnishiugs complete; 3 Portable 'Jen Pin Alievs
complete: Extra Pool and Billiard Balls. Show
Case, Stoves, B W. Counter, Cigars, Tobacco Barber’s Chairs, Chandelier and t amps, Ice Chest, Refrigerator <&c. Lease of Land for 2} years furnlshed

bles,

Nobby SpriDg Stylo Hats received from the best manufacturers, in $1, $2 and $3 Departments.
All our 8tyks are Fresh from New York.

Woodbury & Moolton

SPECIAL NOTiCES.

On and after MOXDAY, March 31st, the steamers
of tbi» line will leave Franklin Wharf, Poitland, and
India Wharf, Boston, tla.ly at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
ml)24snlw
Gen. Agent.

by Auction!

a'

rnn

FOB SU E BY

€AJL£.E£>

,13;

pioperty must be sold to close au estate.
Auction TUESDAY, April 1st, ar. 3 o'clock P. \I. if
not r-reviously uisprsed uf at private sale.
Apply to
F. G. i*atiersoi«, 37CJ Coogtess
street, or F. St.
Bailey Ac Fo .Auctioneers. at time of sale
deposit of $ IUU required of purchaserinh20dtd

21st, sch Eliza B Beard, Lewis, Portland.

iLatest by European steamers
Sid fm Gravesend 8th inst, Bombay, Peterson, for
New Orleans.
Sid fm Deal 5tb, Norwegian, Lincoln.
Philadelphia
Cld at Cardiff 7tb, Keaper, Poole, Accanulco
Sid tm Newcastle, NSW, Jan 9th. Le7i
Stevens,
Gillmore. Yokohama.
Aral Almeiia 1st lust, Carrie
from
Beitta,
Hall,
New Orleans.
Sid tm Havre 7th intt, II D Brookman, Pettigrew,
Sandy Hook.;

Co., Auctioneers.

Real Estate for Sale

These Ronds arc a First Mortlien on the
gage and specific
Water Works, and the city also
levies a special tax tor payment
ot interest and sinking fund.

mb20

&

fl'HE two-story house No. 26 Green street; built in
Jl 1875; 12 rooms, arranged f r two families, gas
and Selxuo and ra idem conveniences; a
laiga lot of
land. This

Ms,

11

Dailey

mb25

lutertsl May and N*vcnibcr ia IVew York.
1R7ft

BY AUCTION.
On Thursday, March 97, at 11 o’clk.

DUE3 1902.
fiRrtnr

APPLES

f-ROVlDKNCK K. I

WATER CO.

IRfifl

Bbls.

Washington HuHcling,

-Vr>. 5

dtf

Burlington, Iowa,

Pnnn'nMon

March 25 & 20,

—

j

ITh&S&wlyH

Sinking Fund

OF

French China, Plain and Decorated
Dinner Sets, 'l ea Sots. Toilet
Fruit Sets, Fruit
Sets
PJates, Decorated Coffees and Assorted
Ware.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

92 Exchange Street.

ON

Wednesday,

T. & R. Bootes Royal Premium China in Dinner
Sets, Toilet Sets and lull assortment ot t able Ware.
J bos. Furnival & Sous* celt*orated While Granite
in Toilet Sots, piaiu and decorated, and lu'l assort*4. .?*. l»£'rvrGm4fJLli
CO/8
ment of Tattle Ware
Cc Ware—lull assortment.
Imp med and American Glass Ware.
N :.*, 30 State ^t., Bostoi, and 37 Park Kow, New if oik
A large vaiiety ot patterns n Dinner Sets, Tea
Estimate: tarnished ,1 rattb for Advertising in &J j Sets, Water Sets. Pre.-erve
Nappies and Boats, all
Newspapers in the United States and British Pror* ; sizes, CeierKs, Pitchers, Goblets EggGlases.
Tumbmces
lers, Sabs, Preserves, Mugs. Jelly Tumbler*, &c. &c,
Part ot above goods at e richly cut and oecoiated,
or frosted.
The whole making the largest and finest
DODDN
assortment of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited
in
Advertising
Portland.
Newspaper
Agencjr.
Sale Tuesday and
265 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wednesday, March 25th and
26th, at 10 o’clock each day
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
IF O BAlLkl fit CO., Auctioneer**.
United States an-i British Provinces at the lowest
mhl3
dtd
contract prints. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pkess kept fur inspection at any time.

“

feljt_

A

xaTABUsub:b

tflf) fn (Dinnn Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
<J)1U IU (PIUUU I fortunes every month. Bock sent
tree explaining everything.
Address BAXTER <& CO, Banker*, 17 Wall Sr, N. Y.
__

&

—

WASHINGTON STllKET, BOSTON.

M.PAY80N&C0.,

Feb 28, brig Orbit, Nasb, frono Phila-

Sto fm Port Spain Feb 13lb, sch Lizzie Lee PeterMorant Cay; 20th, Mary Lord. Smith. Cuba.
At. Pcint-a-Pitre Feb 21, sch Harry White, Hopkins. for New York.
Ar at St Thomas L*t inst, scLs Henry
Whitney,
Sheppard, Karbadoes, (and Bailed Gth for Arrojo);
4ib, Addie K Warner, Lewis, Wilmington, Del, 8th,
Ctas E Heliier, Babson. Boston for St Pierre,
leaky ;
B F Fainbam. Gilley Martinique
Sid 2d inst, echs Ida «£ Anuie, Cook, Cardenas, to
load for North of Hatteras; 6th,
Wa'demar, Parker,
do for do.
At Kingston, Ja. 13th inst. sets Abbv Tbaxter.
Hutchinson for Pensacola Nellie Star Poland for
Mobile; Five Sisters, Hatchings, tor New York; E S
Newman, NewmaD, trom New York, ar 8ih, (eight
d*ys passage) for Cuba.
At Ponce Feb 28, nrrg Moraucy, Small, tor Portland next day.
Sid tm Cientuegcs 14th inst, brig Wauban, Spencer,
New York
Ar at Matanzas 15ih inst, brig
Shasta, BrowD,
Havana.
Sid 16tb, biig C C Robinson, Clark, for New Yot k ;
14th, sch 0 J Willard, Wallace, do.
ar at Sagua 16th, seb-Melissa A
Wilev. WiJev, Port

Spain.

jal7

Tuesday

.\>eaiei .n Wood and Metal Typo and all kinds
Printers’Materials. Advertisements! userted in any
^ape: in the United States or Canadas at publisher? j
vv.t prices. Send for estimates

To realize ilie most from these Bonds they should
be disposed of NO rV.
We pay the highest market rates for •‘Called
Bonds » ami have for sale tne new i-sues ct Government Bonds and other inveslmeut securities.

23d, ship Winoua, Brav. Bombav.

—

KVAA’S,

Vr

■UiVKAimTO
KIt«»

“

IBrOKTANl AUCTION SALE

AC5JGKT.

British Province,)Hce No.« Tremont Stieet, Boston.

Called’’ Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Jonsigaments solicited.
oc3dtf

iii

U. S.

Ja2

F. O. BAILEY.

contracts tor
ivertisements in all Newspapt. 9 o
*!1 cities and towns of the United States, Uanan

t>nl and Knilroad Securities.

Merchants,

Malmroom 33 and 37 Kxchange Ht,

R, HILC$»

Government, iWmiiri.

500’s—lto 108,000,

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 23d, brig Hattio, Dow,
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sch Tbos J MartiD, Marts,
Belfast.
Ar 22J, sell Nellie Scott, Hulbert, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—ar 22d, steamer Allentown,
Mills. Portland ; scb Louisa Bliss, Strong, Matanzas.
Ar 22d, brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker, Matanzas
via Chester.
Ar 23d, sobs Tbos A Stuarl, Libby, Sagua; Emma
Vrey, Hall, New York.
Cld 22d, ship Frank N Thayer. Mack, San Franiseo; baique F L Genovar, Simmons, ior Matanzas:
trig Adelia McLoon, Mnnroe, do; sob Orrie V Drisko
Orisko. Guantanamo.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater £2d, scb M E Eldridge,
Staples, Cardenas.
Ar at do 23d, brig MaripoEa, Bryant, Cardenas; scb
tlinna A Reed, Allen, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 22<1, brig Havana, Meyer, Caibaien: ecbsT S MeLellan, i'arr, Kio Racbe via Key
[Vest ; Clifford, Bragdon, Morant Bay, 23 days;

Street,

4UfEim8WG

1000’s—1 to 194,000,

Mat qj]2q§,
!\T iltrillZriS

Deuleis iu

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

ill.Ul h.)

COUPON BONDS.

Bailey, Tenney, Soura-

days.
Sid 4 PM. barque S W Holbrook, for Portland.
Ar at New York 24th, steamer City of New York,
from Havana.
Ar at Matanzas 15th. sch Lookout. Aspinwall.
Sid 16tb, sch John Bird, Smith, North of Hatteras;
18th, brig Atton. do.
At at Sagua I6tb. barque Aiex Campbell, Bunker,
Newcastle; brig Sullivan. Havana.
Ar at CientuegOH 13ib, brig Clarabelle, Cogging,

Chicago Cattle market,
nmnAfsn.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

24tb, ship

buers m mioKitiis,
Middie

luctioneers and Commission

AdvertisemcD s writ eu, appropriately displayed
wd proofs eivei tree o» charge.
t’he leading If dly and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States »nd Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation >f Advertisers.

•50’s—1 to 111,000, both inelK'ive.
100’s—l to 208,000,

apjecb %ia lOTvrt?.

York.
Sch

2

F. O. BAILEY »V CO.,

AGENTS.

ADVERT Ism'S

being rapidly called in. Up In this da’e, March
14th, the following numbers have been called:

ernment seem

.Tlonday,] March 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch St Elmo, Davis, Round Pond, fo load for New

W. W. SIIARPE & CO..

Swan & Barrett,
(t’.IMAI. HANK

AUCTION SALES.

_AGENCIES.

are

Nevr York Stock «ud

lfIoney market.
New York, March 24 —Evening.—Morey market
inactive demand at 6 @7 percent, until near the
close, when the rate dropped to 2 per cent., closing at
4 per cent. Sterling Exchange is weak and lower
at 485 @ 485J for sixty days and 487 J @ 4874 for demand. Governments weak. State bonds dull.. Railway mortgages unsettled and irregular.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
,125,000 shares.
Tne following were the closing quotations of Gov-

1

FINANCIAL.

NEW BEDFORD —Sid 22d, schs Mary Shields,
Waite and Alice Oakes, ter Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, brig Morancy, Small, Ponce
21 days for Portland; sch B F Lowell, Pinkbam, fin I
Philadelphia for Portland.

DNPABTIBB OB STKAMKUJIPS.

...

—

Santander;

S,T&w

Pollock.
The

Pearl. Goldthwaile, Boston; James Warren, Adams,

Fall River.
Ar 23d, barque Ada F Crosbv, Austin. South Amboy; sch* Nile, Spear and Kutb 8 Hodgdon, Kockland; Silas Me Loou. Spear, and Allegbama, Ames,
do; M L Varnev, Rowe. Fall River; Alabama. Rowley. and Post aw, A 'ley. Providence.
Cld 2*2d. barque Virginia, Tourlow for
Brothers, Colson, St Jago brig S K Kennedy, Griffin
Guautauamo: sets Ella W Watts.Watts, Aspinwall;
Elizabeth DeHart. Low. for Arroyo; Ernest T Lee,
Biaicbford, Fernandiua; James Henry, Paul, for

son.

000

CHI. AMD COMMERCIAL,,

FI*

A

The Chicago Commanuta.
Chicago, March 21.—The monster Communist
ball and meet ng, inaugurated Saturday
evening,
continued throughout tbe night and up to a late hour
The
Sunday night.
concluding exercise was a drill
of those who bore arms.
They gave evidence of
considerable knowledge ol military tactics.

steam 5$.

preferred 44j
Liverpool, March 21-12-30 P. M.-Colton narketeasy; Uplands at 5Jd; Orleans at 5 13-161tsales 10,-

—

Ravi alter Mhot Dead.
Paducah, Ky., March 21.—Jersey EwiDg, colored,
was seized by twelve masked men
and shot dead
Sunday night, a bag of sand tied to bis body and
then thrown into tbe Ohio river. Ewing ravished
a
twelve year old wblte child by whose brother
he was captured after receiving two gun shot
wounds.

quoted 6 85.
Wheat
Freights to Liverpool—market lower,

continent

do

escaped dealli.

Chollar.35.jr Raymond;# Ely. 5$

Verdict of the Circuit Court Met Aside.
Washington, March 24,-Tbe U. S. Supreme
Court has set aside ibe judgment of tbe
Circuit
Court ot the southern district ol New York in
the
caes of the alleged sale of the Glen House
property
in the White Mountains.

—

lands 10c.

1A.M.)

adopted.
Burch waa then sworn into office.
Mr. Wallace offered a resolution dec laring KicLard
J. Bright elected sergeant-at-arms. Carried.
J. E. Shoher wae elected chief clerk of toe Senate;
Henry B. Peyton executive clerk, and J. G. Bullock
chaplain, and the oath of office administered.

understanding between the

it

ot mortgages, bonds, notes, etc., to the amount oi
$4 ,000. Both were subsequently consigned to cells
in the tombs
Another son, Sydney Pratt, was some time since
arrested for subornation of perjury in endeavoiing
in connection with the notorious “John
Boll”, to
procure Ihe release of M. Frank Paige on bail, and
was held in $60,0o0 to await trial for the ofience.
HIb father, the defaulting treasurer, recognized for
his appearance lu that amount ana upon hearing the
condition of bisfatbei’s attars and fearing arrest,
he fled the city.Betides these crooked transactions the
Pratt family were mixed up in the matter of the
Mystic Valley railroad affairs which were recently
exposed by the State railroad commissioners

church

Beck Introduced a bill for the settlement of
accounts with certain railroad companies.
The Vice President laid before the Senate a communication fkom the Postmaster General asking for
additional appropriations for the pay of letter carriers; also from the Secretary oi the Interior enclosing a request lrom the Commissioner of Ed ucaeatlon asking an appropriation of $26,04} he made
far the
payment of clerks In his bureau. Referred.
Several additional bills were introduced, among
them one by Harris to prevent the introd notion ana
spread of infections diseases
Mr. Harris subsequently reported a bill on the
same subject. Calendared.
Senate took up and paised a lesolulion introduced
by Saulsbury, calling upon the Secretary of the
Mr.

xreasury

of the examinations

also

TALMAGE’S TRIAL.

Washington, March 24.
Mr. Wallace presented a memorial of the exof
Snperlntendent Censns, Kennedy, showing what
he considers the delects in the bill for taking the

to iuruisn ejawnue

course

discovered that in addition to the other
measures which the Treasurer had devised to deplete
the bank of its securities was the replacing some of
the securities which he had appropriated by forged
notes, but to what extent is not known. It is intimated that the daughter has substantially admitted that some of the personal notes held by the bank
are forgeties, but she denies any knowledge ot who
committed this ctime, The names which are known
or supposed to
have been forged are those of
residents of the town of Beading, and most of the
mortgages which the treasurer transferred were
upon real estate in that town.
Pratt come to Bos'on Sunday afternoon and spent
the night at a hotel. To-day he passed in company
with his son, Nathan D., at the United States Hotel
concocting plans to escape. Both were arrested by
detectives while on the way to the Old Colony
station to take a train for New York.
When taken
to the police headquarters the elder Pratt denied
that he had done anything wrong or that his son
was in any way identified with the transactions at
the bank. The former was searched but none ot the
missing papers discovered in hiB pessession. Upon
the person of the son, however, were found Becreted
was

SENATE.

terest

an

arrange

of tbe President, says tbe Utter will not sigo tbe modified
amendment repealing the supervisor law.
A movement Is on foot to abolish executive

be

De-

a

ceipts

The Ocrupalioa of Ronmelia.
Berlin, March 24.—KusBia has proposed tbe occupation of eastern Itouaelia by a mixed contingent
or one belonging to a neutral sta'e.
The Water Hieing in
Szeged in.
Pesth, March 24.—The water at Szegedin is again
It
the
rise
continues
rising.
there will be little
chance ot saving the few remaining houses.
The Breek Rounders.
Constantinople, March 24.—There is every reason to believe that Germany is using her influence to

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Barley malt is dull. Horn—re71,906 busb; shade stronger and modeiately
active; sales 274,000 bush, inducing 146,090 bu*b on
the spot, ungraded at 4t @454c; No 3 at 43J @ 43|c;
steamer at 44$; No 2do 44$ @ He; old do454(^46c;
st-amer Yellow 44Jc; No 2 White 48c; old do at 51c:
steamer f >r March 44c, closing 43$c hid, 44*c asked;
do Apiil at 44c, closing 44c bid, 44JC asked; No 2 for
March at 45c, closing 44$o bid 4t$c asked
receipts 53,050 bush: shade firmer; sales 62,COO bush;
3l*c lor No 3; 31*3 @ 32c fer No 3 White: 31$c for
No 2; 334 « 33Ac for No 2 While: Mixed Western at
31 @ 3Uc; White Western at 33 @ 34c; Mixed State
at 32 @ 324c; White State 35 @ 36ic, including 8,0C0
bush no 2 Chicago at 32c. »u«ar steady aud quiet.
IT1
Foreign quiet: New Orleans 28 @ 42c
Petroleum dull acd unchanged; 10,010 bbls united
Tallow is steady at 6 9-16. roru
at 82* @ 83Jc.
lower and iatlier dull; mess on spot quoted at 9 40
sale* 590 bbls
@ 9 50 lor ola; 10 40 @ 10 50 lor new: 10
474 ■»•©*
clear 12 00; new mess for May 10 40 @
middles dull
quiet ami steady. Cm Memo steady;
and unsettled; long clear at 54; short clear at 5 7-16;
long aud short clear a<-5 7-16. Hard moderately
active an lower, closiog weak; 650 tes prime steam
for May
on spot at 6 524 @ 6 M. closing 6 52*; 1 <5 tes
closing 6 60: 170 tes city steam at 6 05, refined for

unchanged.'

1.25.

Evening Kids, $1.
Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

Previous to that I shall
offer my

entire

dti

stock

at

Prices which must be appreciated by all cash buyers.

GEO. F.

The«o goods are just received and are a great
hatgaio, as we sell them at less than wholesale prices.

tnhl9

On or about Aptil 1, 1879. I thill
occupy the store
441 CONGKK8S STREET, in .be
Parringtou Block, (recently vacated by Collins &
Buxton) with a full aud complete Jioe of Hosiery,
Corsets and Undex wear.

NO,

363
mhii

NELSON,

MIDDLE STREET.
dti

PURE ICE !
BURNHAM & DYER,
75 auil 70 CRONS STREET,
Having stored a full stock of PI it E ICE, will
furnish

FA JULIES STORES

a

VESSELS

Any <le«ire<l quantity, at thr lowni prices
Meaion 1§79. Customers Solicited.
FeblS
1st?

THE

music

PBESS.

THE

all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddeforu, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. WT. Southworlh.
Woodforu’g Corner, H. Moody.

on

VICINITY^
TO-DAI

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
II. 1. Nelson & Co—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oh! My Back—Hunt’s Remedy.
Citizen’s Mutual He iet Society
Gooo Bargains—Adams & Robinson.
Annual Sale—Sweetsir & Merrill.
Pacific vi ail S. S. Co.
B'ick House to be Let—Wm. H. Jen 13.
Wanted—A Mill.
For Sale—House.
AUCTION COLUMN.
100 BUIs. Apples by Auction.

Co.,

443

Gilbert’s charming

Congress street,

Far-

Ladies, every ounce of Worsted that you
bay of II. I. Nelson & Co., iu tLe Farrington
B ock, weighs ode ounce and contains
forty
kno's
U.-o no other.
mai2313t.

been

ior

Ajr.i Das
sale by the fol-

Ask jonr dealer for tbpm.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
Rochester, N Y.
sep23Tr&Seod

tobacco.

8500 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Boweip, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, aDd $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Troths” or “Proverb?,” asother column.

Supreme udicial Court.
In the lollowing case?, where decisions were announced last week, rescripts have been sent down, as
follows:
J

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Wing Judge of Probate, vs. Rowe.
Rescript— By hi? appointment as guardian

and

ac-

ceptance ol the trust, the defendant became subject
to the jurisdic ion of the prolate court upon all matters cooceming the proper discharge ol l;i? duties.
Iiis settlement with hi? ward did not deprive the
probate court of its jnrisdktion. He should have appeared and accounted
His ward had a right to be
beard in regard to the alleged settlement, and to
show that it was not fair and just, and was improp
erly procured. The defendant’* neglect to appear in
probate court and account on beiug cited to do to
was a breach of his bon 1. for which this action is

maintainable,
§ 19. This action wras commenced by authority ot the Judge of probate for
breach ofihe bond by the guardian. In such case
R. S

c.

67

lives no costs to defendant in case of a
discontinuance.
Judgment fer the plaintiff. Damages to be assessed
by the court at nisi prius. No costs for defendant.
Joseph W. Littlefield vs. Levi T. Coombs.
Rescript—The note in suit is the joint note of G.
W. Coomb? and the defendant.
After hey had
signed it but it does not appear whether before delivery to tf e payee or afterwards, the memoiandum
was
made and signel by G. W. Coombs only
without the knowledge or consent of the defendant
The presiding judge, before whom the ease was tried
without the intervention of a jury, ruled as matter of
law, that the mo > orandum is not a part of the note,
and the placing it on the same by G. W. Coombs was
the statute

material alteration of the note so far as the defen anr was concerned. We think this ruling correct
The memorandum. being signed by G W.
Coombs only, show? that the parlies did not intend
to change he joint promise, but to trea? it as an innot a

dependent undertaking by him.
Exeep ions overruled.

Nathaniel P. Richardson in equity vs. Lucy E

Knights cl als.
Rescript—By the

sixteenth clause of the will of
Israel Richardson several pirties are to take the income or dividends ot the stocks named thereio till
uappcuiug

tn curiam uvclis

iq

succession,

rue

legal tnle to the stocks is not to pass to ihem, but the,
will contemplates that they shall be held by the ex-

ecutor till the contingency happens, when they are to
pas* to the legatees absolutely. This creates an interest in the nature o* a trust, and confers a power
and imposes a duty in regard to the subject matter
ot the bequest
And when any interest or any power
or duty implying a trust is created by a will, and
there is no spec:al designation of the executor or any
other person as trustee, nor any provision in toe wiil
for the appointment ot a trustee, ir, devolves upou
the executor a- such to administer the estate avoiding to the provisions ot the will, l'he executor 19 the
proper pnrty to bring the bill. The bequest is a
specific one. By the provisions of the will the executor h <s noow per to sell and reinvest. 1 n such case
it is competent for the legislature to authorize a sale
and reinvestment. The legislature having this p wer
may confer it upOD the court. We think it has done so
by R. S., c. 17, § 5, clause 7 and that the court has
the power to pass the decree prayed lor. The case
presented by the bill answers, aDd proof is a proper
one lor the exctcise of such power.
The bill is sustained, and a decree may be entered authorizing the
executor or his successor in said trust to sell and
convert in*o money from lime to lime such of the
shares and stocks held by him as in his opinion the
interests of all part les interested therein require and
reinvest the proceeds thereof iu bonds of the government of the United States or ot any of the New England stares, »r in first mortgages or income paying
iCil estate of a value at least double the amount
loaned thereon, and when payment of such investment may he made to reinvest in like manner, and
bold the same subject to the provisions ol the will.
The costs of tha suit to be t ixed and allowed at nisi
prius, and may be paid out of the income of said
stocks. Decree accordingly.

Superior Court.
BONNfiY, J.. PRESIDING.
Monday.—Of the cases assigned lor to day, eleven
in number, nine were disposed of fir ally without a
trial and two continued.
Notice to counsel—Assignment of jury
be made at the coming in of court this
morning at 10 o'elock.

cases

will

(Tuesday)

Brief Jotting*.
Cloudy yesterday. Mercury 30° at sunrise,
48° at noon, 40° at Op m.; wind north.
The J. C. Myers Company are at the Preble
House.
There was only one atrest yesterday and that
for drunkenness and disturbance.

was

Tomorrow will be the festival of tbe Annunciation, and services will ba held in St. Luke*a
and the Catholic churches.

Rev. J. W. Hamilton gave bis lecture on
“All Sorts of Preachers” to a very good
audience at Congress St. Church last night.
Fire on Melbourne Street.
The alarm of fire from box 9 at 11.20 last
nigh*, was caused by flimes igsuiDg from a
story and a half cottage house on Melbourne
street, said to belong to El ward L. Dyer. Mr.
Dyer had moved out about a week ago and the
From the best iauaoc3upied.
formatioB obtainable the house was valued at
about $1000. It was badly gutted and the roof
burned. The honse can possibly be repaired.
It was thought there was an insurance on tbe

building

was

hnildfnar wirli Mr

Snarrnw’iJ

ucfinpr

Ahnnf

six month? tgo a house ju t iu the rear cf this,
belonging to Mr. Dyer wae partially burned.
The fire was, iu the opinion of the Chief Engineer, incendiary.
Law Library.—At a special
meeting of the Greeuleaf Law Library held
last eveuiug, Nathan Cleaves was
chosen
presidet t pro tern. Resolutions were adopted
looking to the preservation of tbo books and
restricting their nee to members and judges,
and prevtuting their removal from the library
room except to tbs court room during the
trial of causes. A motion was carried authorizing the president and trus'ees to accept from
any meinbar a release of his iuterest iu the
corporation, and in Co nderation thereof to
Gbbenleaf

remit the dues of such

among

our

Philbroob,

has been promoted, to be conductor
the Bath and Farmington rente.
Driscoll is getting ready for his long tramp

next week.
He is in high spirits, and is confiJent of rnakiug his five hundred miles in six
days. He weighs 145 pounds, and says that
he never felt better iu his life.
His proposed
walk is certainly creating tome
excitement,
and
promises to be a financial success.

Driscoll’s backers are said
bis making the 500 miles.

to

be confident of

Walking itlnlcti.
The walking match between
Stanley S.
Chapman and George N. Briggs for the distance of 25 milssand a purse of S25 a side
and gate money, came off at Lancaster Hall
last evenlrg. There was a large audience present.
Briggs was attired in a white shlit,
brown and white breech-cloib, and without

stockings.
Chapman wore black
breech-cloth, white sh!rr, and red

velvot

tights.
Briggs took the lead at the siarl, at 7.05 p. m.,
and g lined two laps o the first mile, another
the third and two more on the fourth.
He
kept his lead until bo had made 18 m-ies and
3 laps when lu was so used up that he had to
on

be pulied from the track. At that time 10 30
o’clock Chapman was ibree laps behind, but
Continued ou making his 25th mile about 12
o’c’eck and winnirg ibe stakes.
A walking match took place iu a builuiDg on
Mart ill’s Wharf yesterday afternoon between
John Derester, Robert McCay, Patrick Wiliams and Patrick O'Djuufll.
Mr. John
1

uuic

muvi.j

WttllieU 11

Bcrpri,

miles and 6 Ups, VlcUay 10 ra;Us a id 22 lap?
Williams 10 mil-s and 13 laps and O'Donnell
8 miles ard 5 laps m 2 hams, 5 minutes and 7
seconds.
Com in a t-c.
A mee log of tbs school committee was held
last, eve tog. H's Honor the May ir baing <.b■eut Dr. Shailer was chosen chairman pro tem.
All the members ware presret
Tha supervisors
reported Mr. Sbeh^u apSchool

substitute ia West School Miss
Adams iu North School and iliss Evans in
Centre Grarnar School,
The pay mil and bills amounting to $5.007 05
a?

approved.
The Superintendent of
Schaoi Buildings
reported that the school bills came within the
approp-iations for the year
Miss Stverns’ and Miss Gerrish’s rooms were
reported by the Sap-rinteodeot ms each containing about 70 pup'ls; the crowded condition
of then rooms was referred to tLe Supervisors
and Sap-rioiendeot if S ibools to coneidcr, and
funrsh relief if practicaol •.
The consideration of the recommendations
in the annual reports of the School Committee
and Superintendent of Schools was referri d to
the special
committee, consist!! g of the
Mayor, Messrs. Libby, Gray, Burgess and
were

Stanley.

—

list

of

Patents

issued

to

ic loom shu ttle—213,031.
G. A. Hall, South Waterford, draft attachments for vehicles—213,190.

we

chronicle bis demise.

Sabbath Notes— At Beacon street the pastor
was indisposed
and the usual preaching services were omitted.
At Winter street, owing
to the indisposition ef Dr Fisher, his pulpit
was supplied in the morning by Eiv. Mr. Hart,
in tbe afternoon by Mr. Kjsson, At North
street in the afternoon E;v. Mr. White preached

a

fine sermon on the1 ‘Parable of the

Sower,'1

Matt, xiiitl, 8. At Central Mr. Kassoa con"
eluded
hia engagement of six Sabbaths, in
tbe morning his theme being “The Unknown
God.” In tbe evening a large audience listened to a fine lecture to young men on tbe parab e of the Proiigal Son, The subject was treated iu a most interesting and instructive fashion. At Wesley church them was a well attended prayer e.ud praise meeting in the even-

j ing.

“Saratoga” is

baiog

rehearsed

I

Bath

dramatic talent.
Mr. Cbas. Donnell, tbe pedestrian, is in daily
practice for his 100 mile walk.
The Sagadahoc Sabbith School convention
will meet the 1st of April in this city.
O H. Whitney yesterday was cutting wood
at Westport wben the axe took off the third
finger of his left hand. Coming to this city
Dr. Fuller dressed (he wound.
A little child of Mr. Trull l'ving at the north
end, died yesterday.
Two vagary and foo'.sore individuals at the
palais l*t night.
M. C. E. R. receipts—1 car chain. George
Fisher, 2 cars ship material, Go33 & Sawyer, 1
car flour, E P. Swell, 3 cats merchandise
K.
& L. R R 1 car merchandise.
Capt. G. C. Goss leaves towu today oil business connected with ship contracts.
T. H. Clarke, for ten years with D. O. Foye
& Co. has opened a store at Warren Tomer’s
old stand.
A large number of citizens b-side relatives
and friends attended tbe funeral of Edward
Sewall at bis late residence this afternoon. The
Rev. W. B. Hayden of Porland conducted the
•ervice, which was that ef tbe Swtdenborgiau
tburch of which deceased was a prominent
member. The singing was by a local quartette,
iu
consisted ot two chants finely tendered,
rbe floral tiibutes were profuse and elegant,
msoy ol tbe cboicest flowers arriviug on tbe afternoon B ston train.
The following gentlemen represented the Btth Board of Trade and
Vlatitime Exchange, to both of wbieh Mr.
3-Wall belonged: A. J. Fuller, Jarvis Patten,
John W. Marr, C. H. McL-llan, F. B. Torrev,
H. L. Honghton, J. P. Hitchcock aDd S T.
Woodman. Tbe direemrs of the Bath Natiouil Bank were also present in a body. After the
lervices the crowd dispersed, the burial biing
it the convenience of the family.
Work at all
he yards W33 suspended out of resps-Ot to debased.
All the tolice and wa’cboien have taken
he ca h cf office.
The salary of the Muutc p.il Court Judge has
amateur

j

by

bain rf-slnns-fl

Smelt fishing at Arme.-i; hiving o-ased,
-verybcdy is fi-bitg for b v cent position ou
:be school board.
The papers were a !r flu late ibis morning in
reaching subscribers, owing to the fact that
‘L* Mont” became “hhli.”
Tbe first M»yflower has reached oar sanction only it was a bud.
A little Bath boy was industriously digging
t hole in tbe yard burying a beef bone. 11 What
ire voa
planting?” said his mother. ‘‘I be
planting a cow, mamma,” r< joined the yonogster, eo’s to mils, and drive to pasture aud feed
fima like my grandpa!
AUGUSTA

I.UUALS.

Acgijsta, Monday,
The distriot schools doted for
three weeks.
Ab iut three bucd.'td persons

a

March 14.
vacation of

attended the
jntettaiament at the Free Baptist church.
Mayor Nt h will ha inaugurated tomorrow.
While the oung gett? in a certain echool
tot a hundred miles from Augusta were de*
tl liming the other day, the online officers, heerug ibe sound of tneir voices, mistook it for the
irirs of some one in dis rest, rushed up the
itairs leading to the sebo >1 room, intent upon

Yesterday the company met anl elected the
following officers:
President—George H. Merrill.
Treasurer—lersms B, Pickett.
Directors—G. H. Merrill, John Mann, Peel
Meiher, G. U. Brackett and John B. Parker.
Messrp. J. B. Pickett and Ira Crocker declined a re-election as directors. The eectetary
will bs elected at a later date.

the perpetration of crime, but on
earning the si nitio : concluded to make no
itrests.
Tbe declamations in tbit school
will heteafier be conducted on a lower hey.
Toe Capital Lodge, 1 O of G. T, gave an
jyster supper and entertainment at their Club
Room Saturday evening
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen Saturday Albert Jones was confirmed depu y marshal and Henry Beau and W. J. Tyler night
watchmen.
Trinity Ootmnaodery if Augusta held an installation Friday evening »nf tbe following
officers were installed: S. W. .Line, Eminent
Commander; C. B. Morton, Generalissimo; H,
F. Blanchard. Captain General; C. A. Curtis,
lJrela*e: F. F. Force, Senior WardeD; E. C.
Dudley, Junior WTarden; Levi Wills, Treasurer; D.M. Wa'te, Recorder; U. H. Hawes,
Standard Bearer; Case. Mitchell, Swoid Bear
pr; Henry Gallison, Warden; Henry Sewall,
Captain of tbe Guard. The ceremonies were
performed by E ght Eminent Commander E.
W. Black
About eoveuty-five Sir Knights
were present daring tbe evsniog.
There was a

The Ocean Traffic.
The Schleswig has got her cattle and hogs
aboard, some 500 head of the one and 300 of the
other. The cattle stalls are above aDd below
and the ship carries out a heavy cargo in every
sense o' the word.
The cattle, we believe, are

The High School scholars had a soeable Saturday eveuiug. There was singing, dancing
and a good time geuetally.
The temperacce meeting was well attended
Sunday afternoon.
Chas. ami Maggie Evans,who went to Portland t> testify against Jack Brown, have both
beeD sent to jail for drunkenu-se.

Imbricating Company.

Abiut a year ago a charter was obtained
from the Legislature for the establishment of a
compauy to bs Called tha Union Lubriciti g

Company,

woh

a

eipital of

$100,000.

The
Brackit will

company has now estsblisbe 1 itself in
ett’s Mill, o;i Kennebec street, where
manufacture different kinds of wbtel grease
for use on locomotives, railway cars and fac«

(lanuui

men

is mule by maebiuery and
bands ia its manufacture.

UWU.

requires

XU13

gieanO

bat

a

few

valaed at $100 a head, and the freight is abont
A hog is worth about $20.
more.
The
Schleswig will probably sail today.
On the last trip of the Quebec she lost ooly
four cattle, and the Lake Nepigon none. There
is a report the Eirene lost her whole deck load
of cattle, some 50 bead, during a storm which

supper and

dancing.

tVATEKVIUI.E UOUAIsSI.

$20

cverlmrd, but this report may

Lake Nepigon will pail for Liverpool
March 29th, and the Nebo April 12. The latter
steamer left L'verpool on the 20th iDs:ant for

and withiu five days (hereafter the directors
had deposited legal tenders in Washington and
withdrawn the bonds, §127,000, and sold them.
The stockholders
will get
about §130 per

this port.

8 bare.

washed them
be incorrect.
The

A Queer Cape.
Niles J. Pliat, a Scandinavian, came to this
city some years ago, and np to two years ago
enjiyed perfect health all his life. About the
latter time he went out.in a boat with some
friends and was taken violently sea-sick, vom-

iting blood.

Since then be has frequently had
like, attacks of hemorrhage of the stomach,
voinitiog as much as a quart of blood at a time.
Yesterday he died. He was a member of Eafttrn Star Encampment and Ancient Brothers
Lodge of Odd Fellows,
Sebiocs
Accident.—Yesterday morning Mr.
Roger McGrath, a teamster in the employ of
TimmoD3& Hawes, was employed putting a
new counter into the store in Market
Square.

He stramed himself in the effort and it is feared has rnptnred
himself seriously.
He is
about 45 years old, an excellent,
steady man,

and has

a

family.

At the town meeting held yesterday the f .1lowing effloers were e’ecttd:
Moderator—D. L. Mitchell.
Clerk—E. P Gurney.
Selectmen—D L. Mitchell, Chap, T. Grant
Edward J. Stubbs

Troa«urer—Ob<tS. Humphrey.

Supervisor—M. C. Merrill.
All Republicans except the
Clerk, who
Democrat.

is

a

Monday,
Meeting of the City Government

AND

SACO

BIODEFORD

The suit of Noyes vs. Gilinao, to determine
the title to the piece of land in Waterville,
where Mr. Gilman shot the men employed in

building

a

fence, is

now on

trialj at Augusta.

The trial will occupy more than a week.
Between fifty and seventy-five persons from Waterville are in attendance as witnesses.
The appointment of W. M. Danu, a member of the firm of K B. Dunn & Sons, as postmaster at Waterville is a partial recognition of
the great benefit that Mr. Duuu his been to
Waterville, to whose wonderful energy, enterprise auu foresight the town is almost
wholly indebted lor its wocderlul growth and
prosperity, ft was his abundant means that
projected the cotton factory which gives emThe past year
ployment to about fiOO.persons.
he erected a four story brick block, containing
seven stores, over which he will finish a hotel.
He has built the past season about a dozen fine
dwelling houses. The new postmaster has recency built himself aa elegaut residence in
Waterville, is prominently identified with its
business interests and has the full confidence
an.l high esteem of tb9 community.
From a calculation made by the school committee the population of Waterville is 5000,
Richmond.

In a 15 mile walking match, Saturday evening, betweau B. F. Kidder, Joe Dunbar and L.
Turner,under the auspices of Hail Bros’, band,
Ki der wnr, wa'hing the distance in 2 hours.
54 minutes, and taking the money, §10.
Danbar was seven-eighths ot a mile behind KidTurner withdrew
der at the close.
on
hie

eighth mile.

March 24,

LOCALS.

The case of the Rockland Water Company
vs. Davis Tillson is still on trial.
The evidence
of plaint ffs w»g c'osed Siturlay efternooD,
after which the opetlug plea if defendant was
made by C. E. Riui.Held, R:f] , who with Mr.
Hall has had charge of the case fur the last few
days, owing to the illness of Mr. A. S. Rice,
one of Tillson’s
counsel; court then adjourned
this

morning,and
being examined.

defendant’s witnesses
A. P. Gould for plaintiff,
Rice & Hall for defendant.
There will be a dance in the Jobu Bird Engine Hall, at Blackiogton’s Corner, next Wedto

are

nesday night,

now

under t.ho

auspices

of that

com-

pany.

Capt. Harvey Waish, late commander of
schooner George, has taken charge of tho Boetou coaster, Bab. She is now at the Five Kiln’s
Wharf waiting for freight.
He is an excellent captain, and will doahtloes make some
quick trips.
The workmen have not yot succeeded in removing the broken drill from Gen. Tillson’s
Artesian well, aud express their doubts about
the milter.
The sleighing is still very gool on the old
“Marsh Road,” between this city and Thomastoo.
The Rockland, Mt. Desert & Sollivan Steamboat Company have chartered steamer Hercules to run between this city and Bar Harbor
until the new steamer, “Mt Desert,” is completed. Steamer Hurricane will aleo run between this city and Bine Hill. Both are to enter upon their new route April 1.

Schooner

Chase, Ingraham, has received
Sberei’aWharf,

necessary repairs aud hauled to

wueie tut) win lame lime ior jxew

xors.

Mr. A. C. C arey, who has been engaged in
the custom boot and shoe business in ibis city,
recently left town, saying he was going to Belfast. It has since been learned he is in New
York, bound west. Quite a large numhsr of
our citizens are interested in him a few
dollars,
which fict perhaps explajns hi3 suddeu depart-

for oarts unknown.
The Claes ball and promenade concert of the
Rockland H'gh School, to he given at Farwell
Hall next Thursday evening, will undoubtedly
be a brilliant affair.
Invitations have been issued iu order not have aoy disreputable characters present, and the company will be com
posed of the best society. Chandler’s Orcbeftra, of Portland, which is called the best in the
State, will furui.-h the music.
Quite a sensation occurred iu this city a few
days since. A man whose initials are “G. C,”
while walking from Tbomaston on the K. & E.
railroad track, when near the crossing on the
oouuty road, spied what be supposed to be a
man lying in the fi“ld.
who he thought had
probably been murdered. Fearing to go near
him, lest he be suspected of the crime, he
hastened to this city nod procured the services
of a policeman, who with himself repaired to
the scene to investigate the mutter. To their
surprise they bad beeu fooled by an old scarecrow that bad fallen over in a last year’s corn
field. Don’t mention this, for the North End
meat-market man doesn’t want it to “get oat.”
A meeting willbe held iu the Benner school
house, at. the MeBowr, next Wednesday evening. Rev Mr. Cooper, of Rockville, is to conduct the services.
The work of indexing, at the Court House, is
being done nnder the supervision of Mr. B. K
He has
lCallocb, a Tbomaston gentleman.
bsen assisted in the difficult undertaking by
Mrs. Baker and Mr Rivers, and the careful
and excellent manner in which the work is being executed is owing to the excellent instruction given to his assistants
regarding the
modus operandi
TOb Frst Baptist sociable will ba held Thursday evening at residence of Mrs. E. A. Burpee,
Middle street.
Mr. Washington Robbins, a man who was
well knownjiy our citizens, died at his home in
Tbomaston, of pneumonia, yesterday.
Mr. John H. Williamson, whow aslarraigned
bef .re the police court last Friday forenoon.and
lined 84 02, for assault upon Mr. Frank Dodge,
has heed sued for further damages.
A. S. Rice, E.-q is s -riously ill with erysipelas in the bead. Oar citizens hope for speedy
recovery.
Since March 1 there have b3on three intentions of marriage eotered upon the city clerk’s
book.
ure
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LOCALS

Monday,

Match 24.

The Kappa OhaplerFsi Upailon Fraternity
at Bowdoin College Monday night gave a very
pleasant reception to Prof. White of Cornell,
wuo

is

spenumg

lew

a

in

uays

ioruuswicx.

The full number of

uuder-griduate members
were present, together with many graduate
members of the Kappa and guests from other
ebapters.
The high school examination on Saturday

well attended and the exercises very satisfactory. The declamations from the boys were
interesting, and recitations by the young
ladies especially iiae. The school is closed for
was

vacation of three weeks.
Dr. W. W. liieete delivered
of thi3term before the medicil
Tbe people who gathered iu
few nights since to heir Dr

a

his fiistlecture

class tc-day.
Lament Hal! a
Villere’ lecture
as owing to
a
misunderwere disappointed
standing with it s manager he dismissed the
audience and refundrd their noauey
Churches w-re well attemlrd yesterday. B;v.
Mr. Tbwiug delivered a fine sermon at the
Congregational Church, and there was fine
in the
singing at the Universalist chnreb
evening.
IlihLOWELL

Mosday, March

tc-morrow

evening.

LOCALS.

Hill yesterday morning.
York Institute meeting Tuesday evening.
Mrs. M. N. Hunt’s sermon at the M. E.
church, yesterday afternoon, was very fine.
BIDDEFORD.

The much talked of walking match will take
place in City Hall, Wednesday, April 21, afternoon and evening. Six
have en-

gentlemen

tered for the race. Tickets for sale at Burnham’s and at Lard’s, and Kendrick’s, Saco.

Wales’sermon yesterday afternoon on
“Tale Bearing” was forcible. The Anti-Gossip
charitable Associetion tender a vote cf thanks
in viewof the help it gives them.
The Univer3alist Dramatic Glob give^an enMr.

tertainment in their vestry

Wednesday

ing.

even-

There was more hay in today than has been
seen for some time.
The police appeared in their new uniforms
this morning.
fiev. S, P. Merrill had a large audience last

evening.

Next Sunday, at the Universalist church, a
Sunday school concert will be given in the afternoon, and a lecture on Gotnmon Sense in
the evening.
John Grant is the new janitor of the Citv
Hall.
A collision on the street

today

sleighs.

broke

two

Three meu were before Judge Luques this
on a charge of robbery from the per-

morning
son.

Win Stone, employed by the Laconia Co.,
caoght his hand in the gearing today and badly injured it.

STATE NEWS
ANDficscoaaiy county.
The wife of Horace Fogg of Greece, Tuesday eight last came near being the victim cf a
serious if Dot fatal accident by burning.
She
had beeo deprived of her sl-ep several nights
in consequence of a sick child.
She lay down
brfore the fire and fell asleep. H«r boy, about
5 years old, in the bed, smelt the smoke of
something burning, aud woke bis mother, who
discovered that her clothing was on lire.
She
burot one hand in subduiog the flame quite se
veiely, aud thus prevented what might have
proved a eerioas accident.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
TIurrL-u (A Mr

ci

C„m1.oII

Farmington,

Miou

Si

VvT„

very successfully accomplished at-rcnof 15 weeks in school at
Standisb.
She is a graduate of the Normal
School at Farmington
Her method of government and system of teaching werejhighly ap
predated and justly approved.
mao

has

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Gardiner Colby, E-q., bus recently presented
the library of Ouioy Uuiversitya case of
books from his private collection, including 24
valuable works on America, and hooks of
travel, among which is the original edition of
tbe voyage of Capt. Cook, 8 volumes quarto,
and falio volumes of plates.
to

LINCOLN COUNTY.
It is estimated that 230 barrels of clam bait
for the bank fishermen will be dug at Bremen
this spring. They are dug ou Hog Islam), Ore
Island, Hockomock and Greenland.
When it
is considered that from 16 to 17 bushels of
clams in the shell are required to make a barrel of bait, the extent cf this business appears
pretty large. Toe clams sell at home for $4.50
Fishermen in years past have paid
per barrel.
as high as $14.50 per barrel.
OXFORD COUNTY.

\»na of Eben Peveriy of North Woodstock,
aged 15 years, was fonnd Monday, the 17tb
inst., in the stable, dying, with a pistol shot
He was alone, and it is
wonnd in his temple.
supposed while playing with his revolver he
The ballet entered
accidentally shot him If.

•he brain and be lived but
being discovered.

a

few

hours after

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

There are now 102 students in the State Col-

lege.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The yonng salmon are beginning to break
Erom their egg sacks in Mr. Atkins’ hatching
bonses at Grand Lake Stream.
The fish have
made their appearance several weeks later
ban last year, owing to the colder temperature
>f the water maintained during the winter,
rhe proportion of lost eggs is quite as small as
last year. There will be about 420,000 young
ish (25 per cent of the whole number that will
irobably hatch) to be turned into Grand Lake
,bis spring. Mr. Atkius is making great suc:ess of his hatching and propagating
operations
it tbe Stream.

At the present time tbe country is flooded
yith preparations for coughs and colds, bat far
tbead pf all others is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup,
,h it old and tried remedy for coughs, cold?,coE-

'umpt'OD, etc.
Me. F. PShujiway', Jb., of this city, has
iought oat the interest of Mr. J. B Crocker in
;be firm of Crcckcr & Co., 21 Bromfield St.,
SostoD, and took th9 position of managing
>artner on Monday.
The business cf both

7 A III
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cures
Pains
in
the
or Loins ami
all Diseases oftheKi.lncys, Bladder and U-

Back, Side

BBy Q ARSBil
n H BBSL» B if riuary Organs, Dropsy,
Gravel,
Diabetes,
H
H a cwt *
Bright’s disease ot tbe
Ur<!& So E
Kidneys, Retention or
Incontinence of Uriue. Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HIJ'VI I ’8 REMEDY
s prepared EXPBksSLV for these diseases.
Pbovioencb, K 1., Jmte 16,1878.
T? Pr inKF.—Tlpn.r Sir:

vrm

A

thpttiW

of

nm

ami'y had been iroubled for several j ears with K»d-

Monday, Match 24.
Frank Brown, now with Smith &
Thompson, fashionable tailors, Augusta, thinks
of opening a similar establishment in this city.
Mr. William Houston recently walked five
miles in 49 minutes at City Ha!!.
Butone tramp in town today.
The William Fuller store is again vaciub
The Oongrecationalist Society will hold their
sociable at tb- house of Mrs. Chas.
Thursday eveLing next

Wilson

on

The usual temperance meeting wa3 held at
the Baptist vestry last evening.
The freight trains which usually pass over
the bach rente, come this way on account of
the unsafe condition of the bridge at Lewiston.
From 25 to 33 of onr
propose devot-

farmers

portion tf their laud to the racing of
beets for the Maine Beet Sugar Co. of Fortland. M>-. S. G. Otis Is agent for this city and
ing a

jomplettly cured.
Respectfully yours.
From

Dhurcb.
S69 North Seventeenth St., PniLA,, Penn., April
L6,1878.
Wm. E Clabre.—Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
All
las cured my wife of drop*y in its worst form.
liope had left us for months. All say that it is a ruiricle. Water bad dropped from her right limb for
months. Forty-eight hour-had taken all tie ex'ra
All o»her me^Ds ha l been
water from the system.
tried. None succeeded but HUNT’S REMEDY
Anthony Atwood.

HUNT’S BEMKpurely V-getaL>ie, and is used by t be
wlvice of Physicians. It
tras stood the test of
DV is

AT

Hon. Satnnel Watts of Thomaston has been
appointed by the United States Board of
Trade, recently in session in New York, comwharves and
missioner on harbor master,
This is a just
docks of New York bnbor.
compliment to his integrity, ability and
business man.
Mr. E. B. Sioger, who has given considerable attention to floral culture, has a very choice
and beautiful at lection of flowers and plants

sagacity

at

as

a

his residence.
C. Sumner has

house lot of
purchased
Hjler street, and will build
a

Joseph Csrt'auJ on
next summer a dwelling.
Washington Bobbins, a promineut citizen ot
OOUIU

XUUUI3W uu,

pneumonia.

uicu

uu

ouuuoj

iaow

v>*

delivered a
very interesting sermou Sunday evening at the
Baptist church.
Capt. Andrew 1’rtsrey of New York, agent
for the Tbomas'.oa line, is iu towD.
of Portland

West (’nllijonlb.
A new lodge of Good Templars was institut*
ed at West Falmouth, Wednesday evening
last, with the following list of officers:
W. O. T.—Eben It. Woodbury.
W. V. T —Mrs. Sttout
W. S.—Emma J. Woodbury,
W. A. S.—Will. Merrill.
W. F. S.—Herbert Merrill.
W. T.—James O’Brion.
W. M —Orland Libby.
W. D. M.-Sarab Starbird.
W. o. G.—Wiii. Libby.
W. C.—M. W. Strout.
W. L. H S —Albina Knight.
W. It. H. S —Clara Stront.
L D —M. W. Strom.

JEREMIAH LIBBY, late of Powna\rdeceased.
Second Account presented for allowance by Isaac S.
Brown, Administrator.
AMOS SAWYER, late of Pownal, deceased. Will
and petition for tbe probate thereof, presented by
Miriam Sawyer, the Executrix therein named.J
ANDREW LIBBY, late ot Standish, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance by Willie
M. Libby, Executor.
EMILY J. BAKER, of Windham. Petition for
license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
Thomas L. Allen, Guardian.
EDWIN W. HILL, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Account aDd Private Claim against said estate, presented for allowance by Henry Hutchins, Administrator.
GEORGE L. TWOMBLY. late of Gorham, de
ceas#5. Petition that Richard Willis may be appointed Administrator, presented by Emma L. Twombly,
widow of said deceased.
ISAAC C. BAKER, late of Scarborough, deceased. Petitions that John C. Cobb, Administrator
with the Wili annexed, may be authorized to execute
deeds and convey Real Estate according to legal contract made by said deceased, presented by John J.
McDonald and John E. McPhee, both of said Scar-

The lodge starts wiib twenty-three cbarltr
members.
As Mr. Clough of West Falmouth was coming out ot his barn, Monday u igbt, he slipped
from the step at the entrance and fell, etriking
upon a sharp stone, it jaring one leg slightly
and splitting the knet-pan of the o.her.
He
was taken op unconr-cious and carried Into the
honse, wberebe was soon at'euded to by a pbysiciat), who pranouncrd hit casa a very serioua
one.
__

The Bangok Collectobship.—A Washington special to the Boston Herald says the
President will send to the Senate this week another nomination for the Bangor collectorship,
It li probable that
in place of Stone rejected.
Mr. ThomaB Mason will be man.
There are
three or four candidates for the position, but
the President will net nominate any one who is
a special friend cf Senator HamliD.
It is understood that Mr. Mason may bs nominated
under an arrangement by which Mr. Stone

—
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-CUKES

Kidney Disease,
Fever and Ague,

Catarrh,
Liver Complaints,
Bilions Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.
Its actiou is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its
use.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For Bile by all Druggists,
SPECIAL AGENTS,

W. F Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co.
U^“Seut by mail on receipts of price.
mbs
T,TU&S3m

Lowell,
STREET,

Warren,

L. P.

of which firm said

was a member.

George

Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, aul made to print as well as when new.
mh24
dtf

Titles DVILl

Introduced to the

Public

at One Time.

A PERFECT AVALANCHE
Of

Nobby

Goods Exhibited under

Root.

one

Nothing to Excel, Nothing to Equal,

DAVID GRIFFIN, late of Cape Elizabeth, decea ed.
Petition that Tristram G. Hutchins may be
appointed Admiuistrator, presented by Sarah J.
widow
of said deceased.
Uriffio,
ALBION A. JORDAN, late of Capo Elizabeth,
Jeceased
Third Account presented for allowance,
t>y Cuarles E. Jordan, Administrator.
CRISPUS GRAVES, late of Deeriiig, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
jy James E. Marsion, the Executor therein named.
CHARLES DAY, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for Administration de bonis non with the
Will aunexed, presented by Melvin P. Frank, a
creditor of said deceased.
MARY ANN DAY, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented lor allowance by George W.
Deering, Admiuistrator with the Will annexed.
MELINDA FENLEY, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
>y Charles A. Gilson, the Executor therein named.
ANN J FOSDICK, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition lor license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by George C. Codman, Administrator
ffitli the Will annexed.
LEVI GREEN, late of Portlaod, deceased. Will
ind petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Joseph A. Locke, the Executor therein named.
CHARLOTTE HAMMETT, late of Portland, deceased. First Acconnt presented lor allowance, by
Daniel W. Fessenden, Administrator.
PETER HANNA, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition tor the probate thereof, presented
>y William Leavitt, the Executor therein named.
THOMAS R. HAYES, late of Portland, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
>y Frances E. Hayes, the Executrix therein named.
EBEN S, STEVENS, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre;enied by Clara Stevens, widow of said deceased.!
RUFUS P. CUTLER, late ot Brooklyn, in the
Jlat ot New York, deceased, who died leaving esatetobe administered in the CouDty ot Cumber- !
and.
First Account presented for allowance, by
Lhomas Preston, Administrator.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
w3wl3

SAL,Si !

FOR

TO

BE

FOUND

IN

EASTERN

An Array of New
are

NEW

ENGLAND.

Style Garments

simply Magnificent
Every Detail.

ILLUSTRATING

WHAT

which

in

EXPERIENCE,

AND CAPITAL CAN

ENERGY

PRODUCE.

Exemplifyiug that a Familiar Knowledge of
ple’s Requirements must he had.

the Peo-

PROVING BEYOND A DOUBT THAT CASH ALONE IS THE ONLY KNOWN AGENT THAT CAN PRODUCE
SUCH

GRAND

RESULTS.

Carrying Conviction to the Minds of the Most Skeptical that a Watchful
Eye over the Market during the Present Times, is Amply
Repaid by UNEXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

Where to

and What to

Buy

IS IN EVERYDAY

A story and half llonse with addition,
■Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

Buy

QUESTION WITH THE PUBLIC.

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
rarden and well of water. This properlu these columns we shall endeavor to enlighten those who desire
ty is situated about four miles from Portin ormation. We assert that oar establishment can show
land en the Bray road. A good title and
many admmediate possession will be given. The
vantages over any competitor east of Boston, and wo give the followtbove property will be sold for $675,00,
ing reasons, which are convincing.
ind is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Lx- !
iliange Street, Poitland.
d&wtf
mh25
OUR STORE is the largest and best lighted in Maine, and is most
niDvniD
w i it
a
a
DA
centrally located.
&

A JLi

/1VAJL

W,

;

OEU STOCK is unquestionably the largest and most complete. It
suits lor a child 2 1-2 years ot age up to a man weighing
"

fmlifmi.

S?«b!!?cei'
350 tbs.

7

JAPAN, CHINA,
New Zealand, AusHandwirh Islands
tralia British Columbia, Aorthern and
California and Arizona.
Mo u them
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30th
>f each month, carrying passengers and freight for
Jan Francisco.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
iustralia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulars
jiving full information regarding the climate, soil
ind products of these two countries and the pros>ects lor settlers free on application.
For passage and freight or information in regird to
■outes apply to C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents,
6 Broad Street, Boston, Mass,
mb25dly

Good

Bargains

In

FHTFRB, PIRPEIM,

CROCKERV Si PLATED W ARE.

Adams &

THE SELLING PRICE is marked in PUII FIGURES
every garment in our stock.
j
;

THE PRICE WE ASK is Uie price
is an inflexible rule.

we

deviation,

take.

POLITE ADD ATTENTIVE SALESMEN are
will willingly show onr goods to either lookers

on

each and

ONE PRICE and

in
or

no

attendance, who
purchasers.

MONEV WILL BE REFUNDED in every case where purchasers
dissatisfied with their trade, it the goods are returned unworn
uiiiujiut'u w ciiiiii one ween 01 purcnnse.

lire

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS, who arc unable to call in,
may send
in their orders, and we will torward goods C. O. D.
by Express, with
the privilege ot examination previous to paying.

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mb25

dtf

SALE.

ANNUAL^

We must sell, ami, tor the next
ten days, shall sell at prices too
low to be mentioned.

TO

Special attention lias been given to the manufacture oi such goods
Ions experience shows us is required by Hie WORKINO CLASS*
ES ol Portland and vicinity. We can now sell a

ns our

STREET.

HOUSE

BE^LET.

Danforfh street, near Brackett; contains
twelve nicely finished rooms, baihroom, hot
rnd cold water, water closets, furnace, &c., &c.
WM fl. JEKK1S,
Apply to
ruh25dlw*
Real JEstatc Agent*

ON

BIDDEFORD.

Perry A: Plint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m.
Iel2d3m
c. O. ITU LI KIN,

Prop.

GROUND PLASTER

feet flooring, with
or leas*.
Must be
railroad or
water, and where help
mostly female) can procure board Address imma-

40,000 sqnai<5
100horse power; will buy
CONTAINING
located
tide

iiately

MANUFACTURER,

mh25J3t

Care Claflin, Larrabre A Co.*
Bouton,

KENDALL
& WHITNEY.
tebl2
dtt
Qt AiiUl,vnflteon20daysinvcstnicntofQ I
epl"wD in We-!em Union, March 4.0*

AA

'rU

Proportional returns every week on Stock Option, of
S500.
Slio,
M|„<|.
£■>«*,
official Reports and Circular, free. Address,
shall bs his prirciDal assistant in the custom
V. Potter Wight Ac Co., Bankers.
I
house. Is this civil service reform?
mhWdiy
35 Wall St., New York.

#6.50

.

.

8.00 and 10.00
12 00 and 14 00
15.00 to 30.00

1.75 and 2.50

Working Pants, from

1.00 to 150

.

Spring Overcoats
“The

Citizens’ mutual Relief society.
meeting for March will be held at
Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING next.
J8ih litst, at 7£ o’clock.
Directors meet at same place half an hour previous.
Per order,
mh25d3t
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

Newport”

by paying $3.50 and exchange for somebody’s Old
Milk Hat made over, as thev are being sold for
We have l>oth
ENTIRE NEW STOCK
kinds, and will show you where the make over comes
in* OUR price is only $3.00 and exchange.
Save a half when you can.

We are
Hats 40
wnrlfl.

look at our Nobby Style*.
selliug t*.em DUG CHEAP, Men’s
and 75 cents, but our §1.00 Hats beat tie

FINE GOODS.

Department

Young Men’s Department.

will be found replete with all the most fashionable styles. The prices
will average about 10 per cent, below the men’s. OUR AIM has been
to place before tbc public Clothing that will meet the requirements of
all classes and our PRICES will be found to coricspond with the

present

times.

REMEMBER !

The Ball

THE HATTER,
197 Middle Street.

10 00

12.00 to 20.00

School Suits, age 4 to 10 yrs, knee pants, #2.50 to 4.50
“
“
Dress Suits,
4.50 to 10.00
“
3.00 to 7.00
Spring Overcoats,
School Suits, long pants, age 8 to 12,
3.50 to 6.00
“
“
“
Dress suits,
6.00 to 12.00

Wo have 100 styles to select from, in SOFT
RAW EDGR8. FI ANGE It Ki ris and
some
NOBBV STIFFS weighing hut two
ounces.
We sell a tine STIFF HAT lor $2.00,
others charge $2.50 for same, an endless variety of
CIIIBDKEfN’S HA TS 23, 40, 50 cents and up.
A full stock ot Trunks and Bags.

COE,

#8.00

OVERFLOWING WITH NEW STYLES.

Our

4 U

(black diagonal)
“
)
■

Children’s

YOU BE
Deceived
B

Oversack

& Pelhams.

“
The Long Branch
(grey
Nobby English Pelhams, from

DON’T

Opens Saturday, March 22, 79.

COME ONE, COME ALL,

mill 8eodtf

Mrs. M. A.
is

now

TEACHING S. T. TAVLOB’8
unrivalled system of

Dress Cutting and Drafting Sleeves
mll20

A

FOK

KVBltiY

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

PINE.dtf

For Adoption.
GOOD bone is wanted for a healthy female

in-

fant of American parentage. Reference remhltf
call at this office.

quired. For information

AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

Chandler
at the

United Stales Hold, Itooin 10,

Wholesale ausl Itctail by

Good Working Suit, for
Slen’s Business Suit
Business and Evening Suits
Dress Suits from
Pantaloons, all wool,

Wanted-A Mill

TO

Order slates at J. Bailey A- Co.’«, Middle St.
Swell’s Express OULce, Exchange Street, and

At

PERFECT FITTING

GARMENTS!

HIRAM BROOKS, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition ror the assignment ot Dower in
Real Estate, presented by Mari ha S. Brooks, widow
jf said deceased.

mYlikln’i^expkess.
&

STYLE,

Warren

buy your Spring Hat

Portland. Mo.

Wedding, Rer«>pii<in null
Visiting Ca'ils, Business Cards,
Bill and Letter Handings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Plates and Numbers,

SACO

NEW

Warreu, Surviving Partner ot the late firm of G. &

HAVER & PLATE PRINTER,

TWO

Dollars !

jjg >r ■ a

It Ads Thnnutb the Pores of the Stiii, STATED

191 MIDDLE

Thousand
OF

SILAS J. LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Will and Perition lor the probate thereof, presented
by Phebe Libby, the Executrix therein named.
GEORGE WARREN, late of Wesibroo*, decease!.

near

LIVER PA®!

(Casco Bank Block.)

Seventy

borough.

BRfCIi

KIDNEY

William 8.

GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

in named.

eon

Monday, March 24.

BY THE

AMANDA E. CLARK & AL., minor children
and heirs of George H. Clark, late of Conway, in the
State of New Hampshire, deceased. Second Accounts
presented for allowance by Stephen Locke, Guardian.
REBECCA GATCHELL, late of Brunswick, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Emery T. Gatchell, the Executor there-

Providence, R. I.

DUUKEE’S

AND

i

cause.

529 COXGREsS

eod&wly3

—

Grand Annual Spring Campaign

mL25dlw»

ja7

THOM ASTON LOCALS.

MARCH

22d,
W ill SMS OPENING!

a Court ot Probate held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland on the 1 bird
Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, tbe following
matters having been presented for the aciiou thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Presa
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the '1 hird Tuesday ot April next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

SOLD BI ALL DRUGGISIS.

DU.

ON SATURDAY,

Persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:

SVVEETSIR & MERRILL.

lime ror 30 years, anl
the utmost reliance may
be placed in it. O.iE
III ill.
win.
CONVINCE IOU
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE,

vicinity.
The engiue at the, carpet

wo as of A. Samo
<& Sons was damaged this morning by the
The work of rebreaking of the piston rod.
pairing immediately commenced, and it will be
ready for use tomonow, it is hoped.

a

A. Aplin, 3 Exchange St.
retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
S.

CLOTHING.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all

iffices will he carried on and all orders filled
rotn the Boston cilice.

iey Disease, and had tried numerous remedies withused HUNT’S REMEDY and wag
)ttt

Mr.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

21.

SACO.
The nsnal fine s;rmon from Dr.

reiiet;she

ltev. Mr. Burrage

Monday, March 24.
Tbe directors of the Watetville National
Bank have ordered a stock dtvUiou of DO per
cent. payable March 20. 1870.
The stockholders voted to wind up the bank March 3d,

Varmouth.
Weekly

Later

jreventing

Union

11.1 to,

tesidents of Maine reported for the Portland
Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
509 7'h strett, Washington, D. C.:
H. Bacon, Charleston, manufacture of artificial smut—213,087.
W. Beatty and G. M. Eiiwaidf, Giay, metal-

“Gat” is quite clear.
Satutday .Henry Williams sold his horse
“Rscei” to a couple of youths for 30 cents.
Yesterday tbe boys drove him about town.

must

on

pointed

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

uie

o’clock sharp.
llamar says that the old site of ili> Treat &
Lms mill is to be purchased and used by oat
of town parties for the building of irou vessels.
Tbe ice is breaking up iu the back liver. The

city
yesterday.
R*v. Mr, Haydeu and Mrs. Hijden received
a recepfoa at the
hands of the Uuiversalist
Church parish at Steven.-.’ Plains, Thursday
evening last, which proved a delightful affair.
Mr. Thomas J. Dillon, one of the most
popular and efficient bagg.ge masters err the
Maine Central Railroad, who, for the last
three years has been running with OonducKir i

mi24*2s

received
lowing news dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and
newspaper establishments oi C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

mon

evening, ou “Ite Lutheran Reformation, and
its Influence on America.” Mr. Biewend comes
to ns with a high reputation as a
man
of
thought, possessing facility of expression, aod
His lecture is highly spoken of,
grace of style.
and the object for which it will be given wdl
commend itself to all our people, Tue Scandi-

Mortality

B snop
is
Healey
visitiog
Archbishop
Williams of Boston.
We are glad to hear ih <t Dr. Brooks is improving in health.
Hon. Wm. W. Cross of Bridglon and Hun.
L. C. Farrington of Fryeburg were ia fbe

21 Market

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
H^ad” and “Bull’s Eye” Cat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, aid find them better, cheaper,
BLd rqnal to Learly double the quantity of com-

BATH LOCALS,

Personal.

Hundreds cf lives have been lost
occurring.
by the use of inferior burning oil', notwithstanding the fact that an absolutely safe substitute. Pratt’s Astral Oi', is witbiu the reach

Harpers
and is for

as

valuab'e cit z-ns.
They are nrudenr, careful, thrifty, aud they
now number
a
litile
quite
colony in our midst.
They hope to cmplete th-ir ebuich sooo, and
we trust every
body will lend a helping hind
by attending this lecture

Avoid Danger.
will not always prevent acand it is folly to take chances of their

—

We have received the following:
Me. Editor:—I noticed in you paper of
yesterday, copied from tbe Boston Herald,
oainions of Portland Democrats on the next
I
Presidency, myself among the number.
have not the faictest
recollection of
ever
having hsen “interviewed” on the subject by
anybody, and I certainly entertained no such
ideas as I am made express.
I neither believe
Tilden, a “cemetery reminiscence of the dead
a
past,” nor man “implicated by the infamous
cipher investigation.” More than that I do
not consider my opinion oo tbe subject as of
tbe slightest consequence to the public, and
any attemct on my part to get it into print
in any such way, would be a ridiculous asJ. S Palmer.
sumption.

Rev. Adolph Biewend, of Boston,'.will deliver
a lecture in aid of tbe First
Lutheran Society
of Portland, at City Building next Thursday

navians are

cito

jlehiodicals.

^

THE LUTHERAN REFORMATION.

tea sets, toilet eels, &e T. aud B. Boots
royal
premium china glass waie of every description,
cutlery, &c will 1>. so d in lots t) suits.

Pan Doha and the Pan Pore.

satire

Presidency.

Monday, March 24.
last week three deaths.
The spring meeting of the Bath Driving
Park Association takes piaco at the Common
Council room nevt ftifnvdav rver-incr nr 7

mar25i3t

of ell. W. W. Whipple & Co
Square, Portland, ere the agents.

Tin-

reudertd by the
Boston Museum Company, and tonight they
will have an opportunity to see what this Boston Company is capable of. Messrs Wiley and
Gunther are said, musiually, to by very strong,
Baylin is called an txcelleot Admiral, and the
representation on the whole promises well

F, O, Bailev & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock
s morning, at salesroom
Exchange strjet, a
large stuck of French china in dinner sets,

cidents,

tee composed of Alderman Waite and Councilman Abbott was appointed to confer with
Mr. Fassett, the architect, ou this subject.

H. M. S. PINAFORE.

tb

Tte utmost

There have been rumors current that the
work oa the Pine street school bouse was not
done according to contract, and a sub-commit-

The Portland public bear in temembracco
very pleasant memories of Sullivan
atd

Shellicd Wools, Shetland
Flosres, Germantown Wools, Z-pbyr Worsteds
aod Canvasses, will be kept op during the seasou so that ladies doing fatcy work cau
always
rely mfindiog all desirable shades at our store.
H. f. Nelson &

is the official title—and his work added to Mr.
Cook’s. His saiar.v was $550, and thus $350 is
saved to the city. The janitors cf the High
and North Schools were rt-alected at their old
salaries, $000, with the understanding however
that they are to do all the work at that ptice.

the gallery.) Of course in the end all cotms
oat happily. Mr. George A. Hill plays the
part of tbe cletk, the youthf ul hero, a? Well as
it is possible to play a part that doesn’t amonnt
to anything. Toe angel is bis sweetheart, and
the devil his wicked employer.
Tbe farceof the “Factory Gin” preceded the
drama, and both will ht repeated tonight.
There was an excellent gall, ry la-t night and a
fair parquette.

cf

rington Block,

ROCKLAND LOCALS.

Public Buildings,

creased from $800 to $1000, with the understrnding that he was to do all the work. The
services cf the fireman,Mr.H. S. Thrasher,were
dispensed with—assistant engineer we believe

employer tells the governor it is It s sweetheart’s father wtio planned the meeting. The
f»ther is ordered shot, but thv
clerk, cow
United States Consol, wraps him in the American flag, and dares the mercenaiy hounds
to
lire. (Result, intense delight ou the part of

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Oor. siock

STING.

stead for fraud. Then the young cletk, his
sweetheart, and her f ither, go to Bolivia,where
the miners rise io revolt, and the clerk’s old

Lcc'.urc—City Hall.

\.

SERPENT’S

and the parquotte laughed until tbe tears ran
down their cheek?. The story is that of a
young mac, a clerk in a London merchant’s
office. The merchant is a scoundrel and seeks
to rain his cletk by false charges of theft, and
steal away his sweetheart, but the cletk turns
the tables on his employer who is arrested in-

Literary Emporium, 39

.U)VEUTISE.ni;xrs

en

meeting of the Committee on Public
Buildings was held last evening. Mr. William
Burnham was re-elected janitor of the City
Mr. Hiram T.
Building at hia old salary.
Cook was re-elected engineer and his salary in-

“Serpent’s Sting, or Twixt Angel and
Devil,” is a sensational dime novel in three
aetp. It is the greatest conglomeration of cheap
sentiment, stilted eaylnge, mock heroism, and
forced situations we have seen for many a day
Tbe gallery shouted and yelled with delight,

TOE HRE«M.

NEW

Committer

URANIA.

The

May be obtained at the Periodi
Depots of X. G.
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,

CITY AND

THE

A

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 25.

New York, BreDtano’s
Union Square.

AND

Preble House,
mUl

Congress St, Portland.
atl

Eastport, via each iteamer. Arrive et 6.00 e m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, vU New Fork, day previous to selling ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Eeet. Arrive
et 2.05 a m. Gloee at 9.00 pm.
Skowhegan intermediate offices end the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a. m.

POETRY.
The Tokencud la purple, he eat in his pa'ace,
A powerful king, in the days or old:
They brought him wine in a beantdnl chalice,
Whose gems were crusted In beaten gold.
“Who hath jewels like mine?” demanded
The boasilbl monarch; and
straightway then,
Through bis men-at-arms, who at once disbanded.
Came une, who looked tike the Man of moo.
He came in proudly, and beid up a jewel.
Hela it with both b&ods over his his head;
Its light was lovely, i*s light was cruel;
Bat cruel or lovely, the light was red.
It shot out sparkles; It
A terrible

Splendor,

Glory,

was a
a heart

of Fire

AGRICULTURAL.
Geraniums.

It is safe to assert that among the bedding
plants in use within a few years, the {gera-

unequalled. Fortunately, the numin this class of plaDts is so great that

may become the staple of many gioups
in the same garden or yatd without an apparent sacrifice of variety. Formed in parterres
by themselves,mixed with annuals or grouped
lu almost goy way, they become a crowning
excellence. 1 counted more than 200 of the
Golden Bronze among other geraniums in
the grounds belonging to a public institution
and amid all the variety of flue plants and
goreeous flowers, the flowers, the foliage of
the Bronze was conspicuously
beautiful.
Having fresh importations from all parts ol
the world, we may ultimately obtain some
thing better tbau geraniums; but, in the
meantime, we shall do well to utilize what
we have,and seek lor their undeveloped capabilities.

We read

good deal of European styles of
ribbon planting; of grouping
gardening;
tbe same kind and different kinds of plants.
Our own people are doing something in this
line, and will, doubtless, do much more in
futuie, and in tbe doing will find that geraniums of some sort may, with advantage ena
ot

ter into almost any combination.

sionally
good In

sees

One

occa-

things worth mentioning. Very

its effects

large circular bed
that I saw near one corner of a lawn. For a
centre was a plant of Ricinus Sanguineus,
about ten feet high; then a row of tall Can
nas around it, then a circle of Salvia Splendens and another of Golden Bronze Geraniums with an edging ot Sedum that harmouized with the velvet turf that reached it. So
people are beginning to think of sbowy and
attractive corners in their yards as ladies
study up pretty corners for their parlors.
Another admirable group which has come
was

a

under

my observation commenced, at tbe
ot tbe circle with blue Lobelia; then
thickly set line of Mountain ot Snow
Geranium; against that another of Double

edge

came a

Pink Geranium—Madame Lemoiue—while
the

of

Heliotrope laden
with sweet flowers. One acquainted with
these plants needs no very active imagination to see tbe exquisite beauty of this arrangement. The plants were all vigorous,
properly trimmed, and made shapely—the
only conditioBs upon which vegetation of any
kind looks well. We all know that a large
centre was

a

mass

of Scarlet Geraniums surrounded with
Rocket or Tom Thnmb Candytult, and edged
with a blue annual gives the national colors
in a most pleasing form.
There are annuals as enduring in tbeir
bloom as geraniums which may appropriately be planted with them. Of such are
Yiscaria, Ageratum Mexicanum, Browallia
and should place Drummond Phlox and
Eschscboltsia first on tbe list but for their
procumbent habits. There are good plants
that have hardly enough color to form beds
by themselves. A mass of Lantanas is im.
mass

A

T.—Portland, fourth Mon :
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d j
Commanderies op K.

HALL TO LIST.

Thursday.

Grand Bodos—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening In May; |

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
the
mandery, Wednesday evening.
by
undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes- i terms for Lectures, concerts. Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
day in every month.
Casco Engine House.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
R M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

To Let.
OR UNFURNISHED.

first
The House
Friday.
lately occupied by Leonard D. Sbepley, No. 9ti
Council
P.
ol
J.
second
Council—Portland
; Park St. Block.
J. T. McUOBB,
day.
mh4eod3w
83 Exchange St.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H,
Kooui to Let.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth |
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
A. water, two largo closets, at No 770 Congress
Friday In March, June, September and December
■treet, will be let to a man and his wife.
oc23dif
L O. O. F
At Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congres
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
Street.
the
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In
of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight. air and water
and oos fiirniuharl
month.
on third floor.
Also
one
room
References exchanged.
Board
of
Directors
meet
association—
Benefit
drst Monday evening of each month. Association
Stable To Let.
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July :
Situated in the western central part of city
Adand October.
dress L. E. T.t Daily Press Office,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
on
on
Thursday
Friday
evenings; Ligonia,
Brothers,
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
TT
been
ft
*11 having
3 nn WArinARilav pvftnimr: Tvv. I). ofR.. Rnr.nnd and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment— Machigonne, first and third Wedsecured
.or
O
nesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- Dance*. Parlies. Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A
day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNo. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
KEY. 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

FURNISHED

Tha

r>nnonn nonno

ia

(hat

things live, and some die. Nothing is
where it should be, aud everything is unsatisfactory. Out of patience with tUe florist,
and wishing the gardener in Joppa, etc.,
etc., the man may yet find the principal
fault in himself, in not knowing what he
wanted, or what would thrive on his premises.
A person cannot make a flue picture
unless he have the thoughts, habits and genius of an artist. But though one have no
time to study this subject, he may still have
geranium beds, aud probably this is the safest investment that he can make.
Those who are able to depend on themselves for bedding plants may multiply geraniums at pleasure. We are told to take slips
in July and August to make plants for next
summer’s bloom. Very few of us can spare

Portland Society of Natural Hist
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first
third Monday evenings ot each month.

week or more, then exposed them to the
heat and light of a south window, dropping
a thick, heavy curtain behind them, and
they
have rooted well, and grown daring the Autumn as if in a greenhouse.
Water must
be used very spairiugly, failure comes nearly
always from too much moisture.
If we caDnot gel slips belore the frost destroys tbe beauty of tbe bed, they may be
taken, even at that time, if managed skillfully. Instead of planting each iu a tiny pot,
(which is the proper way), pnt a dozen or
more in a ten-inch pot, place them
mostly at
the sides, so that each shall have but little
space and little soil. Give this pot bottom
heat for ten davs. But how shall we do it ?
one inquires.
Have you not a reservoir of
hot water in the kitchen ? Perhaps you have
a base-burner with a flat top in the
diningroom. Any woman with interest in the subject may safely be trmted to manage a little
matter like this—necessity is the mother of
invention.
The old leaves have been destroyed by the
frost, fresh ones will start in three or four
day from their axils, and it the young plants
be well cared for during the Winter, they will
be fine for bedding in the Spring. Even with
less trouble, withoat bottom heat, tbe cuttings will become rooted daring the Winter,
if the pot is kept in a warm room. Aud although looking like little more tbau sticks
when planted, yet with roots below aud buds
above, they will make a very fair display
through the Summer. It is best to bave good
a

y—
and

S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball >t. «*r No. 31 Exchange St.
mh24lf
Portland, March 24, 1879.

o’clock.

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi'as
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons of Temperanoe
Hall.

PORTLAND POST

OFFICE.

Oflce Ho Mr a.
PromS.00 a. xu to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
forCarrlets
General Delivery

fromflto'lOam

Postpaid, MB., Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival and Departure at malls.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12 20
and 11.40 p. m. Cloee at 8.1S a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate nr Way Mails via Boston and Mains
Bailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2 45 and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. arrive at 1.C0 p.

Cloee at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
am. Cloee at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8 50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
m.

Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
D^ert, Joneeoert, Mashias, Machlasoort, East Machlas, Millbrldge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer* Arrive ate a. m. Closeat9p*m.

uoiobiivc

ngonuy,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

decs

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Easiness meeting Tueelay evenings al 7* o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperancb Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

dtf

ATTORNEY AND COUIELLOR,
|g|r*Particular attention given to
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

oclOdGm

aw

noon mo

It

RICH

Tots at this point.
Portland, Me.

DIMM,

mh20dlw

C.
Vaughan St. Enquire of
jaldif236 and

Established 1856. The beat school for Boys
in New England. Spring Term begins March
24. Addn ss H. F. EATON.
feb2Jdlm

For Sale

or

H. SMITH,
238 Middle St.

to Let.
a.

Instruction in English and Class*
given

J.

to

COLCORD, MOne

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

dt(

BUSINESS directory;
6EO. C. CODMAN,—OBce No. 184 Middle Street, Portland.
«ov28-78-tf

Horse Shoeing9
WOUNG <k CO., Practical Hone

by 8.
Sfaoers. 10 Pearl Si.

No. 8 Ellsworth

Beal Estate Agents.
Street.

PBOCTKB, No. 93 Exthaigi !

|

Boob Binders.
*7M. A. tfVINCK, Boom 11, Printers
No.
(II Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL Sc 8BACKPOBD, No. 39 Pina
Street,

10 rooms, good
The most liboffered,
cash, balance on a
term or years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PAFTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

National Bank.

IDU IT mo obtained tor mechanical de
II A ( i i\| S \ vices, medical, or other
ornamental
■
11
I 111 \ompounds,
n
111 UII
i
1 I l I designs, trade-marks, and
*
** A
Am labels, Caveats, Assign1

promptly attended

OXVIiEN AERATED TRBATiMBNT

mkldtt

to.

ments, Interferences, e-nventions that have been

sent

us

a

mode

or

your

de-

sketch or
vice;

we

make

Shortest Notice
Ggg'-Out of town
attended to.

work solicited and immediately
mh3d3mteod3m
L..

■■■„

i.orenzo

Taylor,

ESTATE

REAL

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
383 Congress St., Portland. Me.

noon.

Given under my band the date first above written.
K. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol
for
said County of Cumberland.
vency
ml)20
d2tlh&Tu

STEEL PENS

of superior English make famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWEBTTY-FIVJE assorted samples for trial, in-

ceUbrlted® 4<TJ

fens, by mall,

on

“

AND

FALCON”

receipt of Tvrenty.flve Cent..

TAYLOR & CO.
tVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Bole Agents fob the U. B.
238 and 140 Grand St., New York.
oc8dlaw6mT

Bounty and Pensions.

COAL!
Tli

city

mast coiiveniPiit

plate

purchase your tout is a I
<*
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
to

office, No 78 Exchange
opposite the Po«! OSfrv.
new
oclfl

AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of
discharge or death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or

I

Tor

entrusted to my
claims

I>.

fleeted Pension Claims or any
against the Government successfully prosecu-

H.

NO. 88
fc5

care.

DitUMUloiVD,

EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.
d&wtf

si„

Itf

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

death.

My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business cnab'es me to
guaiantee settlement of all claims

*»« tiie

of

twenty by twenty inch low Boat, with Condenindependent air anil Circulating Pntnps;
also. No. 1 Plake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Soa Cocks and Valves to Condenser,.
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also.
Pusey & Jones
Wheel sir feet, eight Inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order. Just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
(tut into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to he put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
novldt
Biidetord, Maine.
eer

JOB. CARLTON
at bis office. 16 MARKET
SQ.. on and after April 1st, for the
tieatment of Corns, Bunions* Chilblains
and Bad Nails, until April 23d. Remember immediate reliet
is
given, and all operations
without
performed
pain.
Prices low and consultation free.
People can be
treated at ilieir residence

Oy

when desired. During the
over 2200 people’s feet.

past year I have treated
iebleodti

dajsand Friday*,
Boston

at

including transfer

across

PManfl &

LINES,

Boston in carriage,

a;

above,

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. a
8.45 a. in., l.CO, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 2 05
8.45 a. m., LOO p m., connecting with all rail lines

Washington, Chicago*
St. Lonis, San Fancisco I
—

Principal Points, South and West

for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

•

Parloi
advanc

JAS. T. PURBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. K. F

janl8

dtf
'■

Dentist,

DO YOU KNOW

258 MIDDLE ST.,

over

U.

H. Hay’*

All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.
cornrr

Plcananl 8t.

dly

tiEe

5.3) p.

JOB PRINTING

THE

—-

Most Economical

Most Efficient,

—AND—

VEST

WEBER

KNOWN"

For Stationery, Marine and toeomelive

Kflll u«rrntc«l nud Descriptive Circulars
on application to

sent

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY
33 Central Wharf, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings.
Ja2
TTh&S3n

MUTTER

BROS.&Co.

Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves.

Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishstore.

ing
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner *
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Mutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sq
mbit
PORTLAND, ME.
If

Portland and Harpswell Steamboat Co.
The members of said Company

are

requested to

't of the
ROBERT HAMILTON dr,
LORENZO HAMILTOS'.
(' Comnanv.
mhSldtw*
C.C. HAVesTClerk.

Nolice to Tailors.
RAISE BUSINESS

Town

Low,

Very

Reports

FIRST-CLASS opening and worthy of investiAddress C. D Bax 228, Saccarappa, Me.

A gation

mh20_

eodlw*

Maine Bible Society.
Annual meeting of the Maine Bible Society

THEwill be held at the

ciation

on

of the Y, M. C. Assoat 4 o’clock P. M.
H. W. SHAYLOR.

rooms

THURSDAY, April 3d,

Per order,
mh24dtd

Recording Secretary.

—

I

Milwau

and all points In the
Northwest. West and Southwest

Eastern

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads.

FEB.

Cards, Tags, &c

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
(gjr’Sight Nowlin^ 11 keck* issued in sum*
to unit tar £\ and upward*.

Philadelphia &
England

Every Variety of

X^rora

1%'ew

SPUING

days)

23oaton,

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING
»

raii,.

17, 1870.

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and tbe equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

ARRANGEMENT.

ttemi-Wcrkl, • ine, Quick Time. Low
Rale., Frequent Departure.,
1

“llu

Done promptly and In good style, at the

oaauk-

rb'lad.ljU* direct, connectiDg at
niAi
Philadelphia wilh Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C , WnabiDgtou, O. C., Ceorge
toYS,’ **■ f'" Alexandria, Va., and ail Kail
and Water

MINK, Agent,

D. D. C.

RETURNING,

Leave Boatou at 7.30 a m, 14.30 and 7.04
pm, connecting with iflaine 4 entra
and E A- N A Railway for Ml. John ant
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

$ame

Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

DAILY PRFSS

rnueunrr Train, leave Portland tor Ran
nor, Renter, Reliant nnd Waterville nl
12.30.12 3\and 11.45 p. m.
For Skowhennn at 12.30,12.33 and IMS p. m.
For Aunu.tn, Hnllowell, Gardiner nnd
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p,
m.

KTIliUlBOAT CO,

Job

BOB THE

PENOBSCOT &

MACH1AS,

Printing House,

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF
CAfT. Kilby,
will leave Railroad
Wharf,
foot of Slate Street
every
at IO
Friday
Breuiuz
.—.
■,
..gT
o clock, for
Macbw*porl, touching at Koch«
lH«d,
aaiden,
lutuohiville
Belfast,
Neartport, Nil arty Point, (IncIcMport. ( ohtiue. Deer Isle, Nedtrwick, No. M eat Hnrbor, Bar Harbor, iTlillbridze, an I Jonti>>

RICHMOND,

Returning, will leave 'llnebiasport every

Tuei-

uaorninK at 5 o’clock, touching a? above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and
bearsport,) airiving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston.
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
•°
Jpangor at usual Summer Hates.
For further particulars
inquire of
GEO. L, DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
L. GCJ8HING, General
Manager,
Portland, December 20, 1879,
de23dtf

0

been greatly Unproved during the past year and
the largest and best weekly pirer In Maine.
It is lull of news and general
matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also rnl
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months lor 50 cents.
has

1011 Exchange Street}

PORTLAND,

MAINE

now

A Local Agent Wanted in

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for l.e.vision via Brunswick al
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m_, 12.35 and 5.20 p ra.
For Farmington, Monmouth. Wiuthron
■fonJoAlJ. IVml Wntopvillo

vlllc via

Lewiston at 12.30 p.

n

It’,.

Credrrickton,

Caribou.

Auburn,

Port

Pairticld,

nod

Passenger Trniu* arrive in Portlnnd, nr
follows:—The morning Gains from Angusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick aDtl Lewiston at 8.35 aud
s.40

a. m

The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,

Belfast, Skowltegan, Farmington,

K. Of

L

H.

K.,

intermediate stati ons at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
<& L. It. K. ut 6.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at 5.53
p.m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a
and all

,«,

Portland,

rciuica (topic* Sent Frer.^9

._

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p.m
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passengci
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Jonctiot
with a mixed train for Irewietou, Auburn
Winthrop nud Waterville. The 12.30 p.m
is the day tiain and 11.45 p. qi train is tho Nighi
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached
making close connection at Bangor ior all sta
tions on tho E. &. N. A. Hailway, and lor St
John and Halifax. The 11.45 p. m. Trail
makes ciose connection at Bangor for allstatnmt
on Bangor A: Piscataquis B. It
Houl.
toll, Wootlsfocli, St. Audreys*, SI. Mteph'
cn

Every Town

m.

For Lewiston and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

TOE MAINE STATE PRESS

Is

Through Kates named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New England to Philadepbia.
For rates ol Fi eight, and other inhumation, apply to
195 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & <to Geneial .Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
fcb6
tf

The Daily Press is offered to mall subscribers—

postage paid-for $7 per year, $3 50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid
strictly in advance.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West a
lowest iafes. Pullmau Cir Tickets for Scat* nnd
Berthe at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
*el4tf

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

v. v.

AS AS POLITICAL) JOURNAL

Railroad,

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlam
for Mcajrboro, Nnro, Biddeford, Keuue
bniak, Well*. North Berwick, Monti
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliol
Portsmouth,
Ktittery,
Ncwbaryport »
Saiem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston a
8 4> a in and 1.110 p m.
Night ExpreNM with Sleeping Car. foi
Bouton at 4.05 a in, every day (except Mon

dtf

STEAMSHIP LINES
nconnection Kith Oi l) tilI.O.VV
BOAD.

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

Wagin'*w, Si. Paul, Malt l ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

passage to

dec2_
OLYDK’S

the Press will contain tall MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing Importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade malto a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
Iel5dtf

Town Blanks,

a

port.

OPPORTUNITY.

AND

eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $20; Scandinavian ports, $32
seven or

SPECIAL MEETING.
meet specially at tee office of N. & H.B. Cleave', No.
30 Exchange St. Portland, Baturdny, March 39,
1*79, at 13 o’clock noon.
To olese up tbe affairs of said Company.
To direct what shall be done to recover the funds of
the Company in the bands of Us late president at the
time of his death.
Given under our hands Mar. 18, 1879.
NATHAN CLEAVES,
I Dim-tors
WILLIAM T. LITTLEFIELD !

t

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

Line?.

MESSRS.

a

l^assen^er

Ta Canada. Detroit, Chicago,

Line sails from Hali-

RIVER,

Business

i

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

«z every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via
Queenstown.
t attle. Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday morniDgs.

to

One of the Oldest and B„>st
Pieces in Portland.

m.

am

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

—

f

ocean

COMMERCIAL PAPER

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
there connecting with the Clide Steam-

FOE SALE.

the Daily Press g
Office, you can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it|

Is Done

as

A

ARRIVALS.

To

Voyage.

of Halifax

AS

3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Aubarn.

The first-class iron mail steamersol this line sail from Hale
**•* every N«iurdf»y. n. in.,
■ iverpool via JLondon-

liimore Mail

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive t
continued attention of the Press.

On and

8.30 a m. from Lewiston <& Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this tram
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

LINE.

The advanced easterly position
port of departure, shortens the

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR
IS

Tbe B

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any otberpiner in Maine and bas unexcelled facilities ior collecting news In all parts of
the state.

m.

West,

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
rT-

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make tbe Press more valuable and desirable.

dtt

for Gorbaui (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
8 a,

dim

^Tll

BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.

and after MONDAY, Fcl
1879, passenger trains will Icav
Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. for Aaburn and Lewiston.

Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. IfONTGE, Ag.., 409 Broadway, IV. If.
O. G. PEARSON,
1
219 Washington St..
J. W. RICHARDSON
j Rents
Agt. Providence & Stonington Lice,
214 Washington St. |
Ma8PL. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No. 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
i

{•Shortest Ocean

Febwill

m.

,—YvfT«s'

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights

ALLAN

RAILROAD.

"7^™jBil7th,

Steamship fGatc City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship uCity of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

nol9

For several years tbe Poet land Daily Pbkss
bas been tbe largest and most complete dally journal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the tuture as
t bas been In tbe past beyond question the

Gratia Trank R, R. Co. of Canada

viz:

SATURDAY.

—

ARRANGEMENT.

felS

That by fending yourj

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship City of Macon” Captain Kempton.

FOB

—

S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

with great dispatch.

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
jiapcc from Washington, and who have therefore,
We make prelimio employ
associate attorneys.”
"'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invied to send for
a copy of our
Guido fur obtaining JutaUs,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete inhow
structions
to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. IK C\; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to tienaU- md Members of Congressfrom every State.
au dress: &OUI3 DAGGER & to., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
fVashiufftou, 1>. €.

VIA

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh
First dais Dininit Rooms at Portland
ments.
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAB. T. FURBER, Gen. Butt.

WEDNESDAY.

EVERY

Portland Daily Press

j

This line comprises four new and elegant irou
steamships sailing regularly from New York and SaEVERY

Nashua R. R. Station,
arriving in Port-

J. M. LDNT, Snot.
J. n. PEXKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dtt

Tbe 1 00 train from Portland connects with al
stonud Line stte.mers for New York, thi
Mouth aud tbe AVesl.
The 3.30 rain trom Portland connects with al I
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket, to all Paints Sonll
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wit 1
all iteamers ronning between Portland and Ban
Desert, Mathias, Kastporl »
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Calais, St. John and Baiitax Also, connect wit I
Grand Trnnk trains at Grand Trunk Station, am
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdenaburg train; a
Trantfer Station.

NEW VORK & SAVANNAH LINE.
Saturday,

and

a. m. and 5.33 p m..
m. and 11.00 p. m.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

PORTLAND FOE
I.EAVE
BOSTON a 8,45. a. m. 1.00, 3.30 p
m., arriving a, Boston at 1.30. 5 33, 8.00 p. in. Re.
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12*30, 3.30 p. m.
arriving at Portland 1210,5.10,8.00, p. m.
For Ntarkenugh Reach, P.nr Polar, Ole
Or .-hard Beach *4ac.j Biddetord as.
Ksanebank at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p. ni
Far Well., No. Berwick, Nsliuo. Fall.
Urea; Fall. Oarer, Newmarket, Exe
let, Haverhill, North Andover, Law
Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.
retire1.00,3.30 p. m.
For Kocbeaier, Farmington and Altai
Bar at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. in.
For Manchester and li.nc.rl (via Lawrence i
at 8.45 a. ra„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.3 i
p.

and Sat-

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

Boston, Lowell

at 8.00

—

Ob and After Honda;,
run;; 17, IM79. train,

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

and

Leave

Boston,

land at 1.20 p.

Worcesteranfl Norwicli Lines

SPRING

urday*, at 5 o’clock P. ill.
Passengers by this line are remindeu that they sea
comfortable night's rest and avoid the excure
pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
SyTickets aud Staterooms for sale at D. H.

Wednesday

TO

BOSTON & MAINE

TICKETS TO

AND

m.

KKTD8NINB,

Tickeis good only on day of sale for continuous
Port
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet,
land, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundavs excepted) and steam
therewith,
er from New LondorLconoeciln*
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunl
Depor and Preble street Station.
No Carriage Transfer*. Sure Connection* ! sar* Baggage cheeked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Aeent.
mhldtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

7 o’clock P. II.

Returning, leave
Tuesday*, Thursday*

ou

vannah every

DR. C J. CHENEY,

a

anil

a AIL

the

.,

and 6.33 p.

KTew Y oris.

will be

use.

March 20, A. D. 1879.
This is to give Doticc that, on the seventeenth day
of March, A D., 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Nathan Cleave*, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency lor said CouDty of Cumberland against
the estate ot Alexander D. WhiddeD. ot Portland, in
said county, adjudged to be an Insolent debtor on
petition of certain creditors ot said debtor, which petition was.filed on the eighth day of March, A. l>. 1879,
to which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor,
and the delivery or transier of any property by him
are forbidden by law; That a meeting < f the Creditor
offsaid Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room
in said Portland, on Thursday, the twenty-seventh
day of March, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the fore-

ALL

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B COY* E. Jr.. Renerai Agent,
dec3C-7t>
dtf

Mlt’TW'A T

Saves io coal, saves In wear and tear of boiler No
movable parts to get out of order, over 4000 in

Cumberland, S3.

NEW YORK

Monday*, Wedao-

on

in.

—

—

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Wharf

p.

$4.50

ONLY

$4.50

VIA

j

DEALER.

BOILERS.
STATE OF MAINE.

TO

each Way

Faro Reduced. !

—

same

Trains

Daily.

at

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

All

Franklin

House, to Let nnd for Sale, Advance,
unde. Rent. Collected, and nil bu.
incss Entrusted to He Will
Receive Cnrelul and Eaitklul Attention.

ja22d3m

T TA1
XJXX^

X-/

transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage stathe depots.
Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

Center anil Ornaments of every description

exam

inalions/ree of chargt
and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AJNJD
NO UHARttfcf UNIiESS PATENT J*
8ECUREJD.
We refer to officials tn the Patent Office, and

V

—

$4,501

WEEK.

J :x

-A"*

kjvy

tioned

Whitening, Tinting
constantly on hand.
Whitewashing nnd Cementing done at

by the Patent Office may
still, In most cases, be

secured by us.
Being
opposite tbe Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patients more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote frem Washington.

PER

RAILROAD

BOSTON.

Leaving Grand Trank R. It. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. ami l.10 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.1S

follow*

Accommodation for Worcester, with
lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Kochcstei at y.55 a. m., (connectwith
Fasten:
and Boston de Maine Railing
roads.:
At Masiiua 11.47 a, m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Rodoo 1.15 p. m„ Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Filchburfc 1.25 p, m., and
Worccater at 2.10 p, m., connecting with
tralr-s «4ooth and West.
I OO 1*. ITS
SUamboat Express for Mew
London, Through Car lor Lowell aud
Ekouiwn
Concerns at Rochester for Dover and 4*reai Full*, at Eppin* for TBsncbester an<
Concord, at MuMtaua for
at Ayer inuctioo
(,o««riiaQ< XfoMion
Tot Fitchburg aud the West via Uooxac
ruuaf l.iue, at Worcester witt Boston
& Albanv IUHroa4 tor Mew VorL a« l*«c■moL with
Bmton & Philadelnhia ExDress
•ue’ fsr P.hilartelphut Kfaltiuaar* *nd
Wasbioxton, at \e<» London with Norwich Lin* Steamers due at Pier No. *o
N»*"«h Rive», New York, at 6.00 *. in
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Kochesier and Way Station?.
Trains leave Rochester ai 6.45, i 1.00 a. m,, and 8.5C
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m US
p. m
and 11.00 p.m.
Close connections made at We»iS>rook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocldtf

—

DATT\TT\

8TEAMEK8.

TRIPS

OB

AND

Through

»8*8.

run a*

7.30 -A. Ji

Including

on

Two

m.

—

AND

—

—

both

street.
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75
HOUSE
eral terms
viz: one-third

and all stations

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Lean Oreod Trunk Depot.
and
7.30 a. n*
Portland
%
l. 00 p m.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

—

oclt

New Two Story House for Sale.

B.,

VIA

EASTERN

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

Risidcnce, 28 High.,

/"A \f 1? 17 to lean on first class Real Estate
JULv-FJL* Ej X Security, In Portland, or vi
cinltr. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Commission. Apply to F. U. PATTERSON, Dea'er in
Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.
nc5eo Itf

Accountant and Notary Pnblir.

JOHN (1.

AND

—

N.

B()8T0iNT
TRBEE

of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. fl. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878.
or

Ffedeiicktown,

§5.00 !

a. m.

!8,

Train* will

K E T 8

—•

Intercolonial Rail way.
i£3f~Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any furiber information apply ai the
Company's office, No. 4 Miik St., (opposite Ocean
lnburauce Co.; or ol
mhl lt
A R STUBBS. AgeDt, R K Wharf

ST.

SOUTHS

FOR SALE,

private pupils by the subscriber.

W.

m

on

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

seplOtf

icai Studies

Printer,

37 P1.M1 STREET.

E. I ;

PLASTERER

No.

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For further
call

particulars

Card

NOVEflBEK

Boston & 3Iaine It. II.

Capt. D. S. Hall, and City of
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wbarf, foot of State
street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St.

Residence 17 Uigb Street.

Apply to F. O. BAILEY & Co.,

135

BEKHY,

and

Itoston and Return

Portland & Rochester R. R.

BY THE

—

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews j>nd Calais.
Connections made at St John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor. Keutville, Halifax. N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.

BLOBS

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

NOBB1DGEWOCK, MAINE.

Job

Sio.

nn

EDUCATIONAL.

BATON FAMILY I

STEPHEN

Book,

t

■

PORTLAND

1ST o'w "’ST orli

WEEK.

leave St. John and Eastport
«

VIA

J. UAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf

Portland, JaD. 31 1879.

-—TO—

John.

4

the lino of Railroads in
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa.
Also Pme Timber Lan.Js in Michigan and Wisconsin. Eorsa'e low or exchange tor property in this
W. H. STtPHENSON
vicinity.

fT C

ARRANGEMENT.

will

intermediate stations at 11 00
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.

EXCURSIONS,

0»» and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick,

Returning,
days.

m

p

7.15 a. in runs through to Burlington and Swan*
ton, connecting at wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. U for Newport, Sherbrooke, dec; at Last Swan ton with Central Vermont K. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. K.
‘J 30 p in runs '0 Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and

through car

it. if., Antias»talais, m
•H»* Windsor ond Halifax, it.
C burl onflow n. P. E. I.

collection*, In-

Lowell and Boston

--

Steerage Tickets only $26; from New York,
Boston or Portland; Cabin $55; Intermediate, $f0—
payable in currency. Tickets for sale by Parker
Donahue, Agents, corner Fore and Center
Streets.
mh8eodlm

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New York,
everv MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodation, for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort ib'e route for traveleiB between
Ne» York and Maine. During the summer months
these steameis will "ouch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and Iron New toik
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R
New York
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
decl6dti

TillPs""pEB

Jwv-.mjw^S Passenger trains leave Portland for
r:-„^-"upper Bartlett, Fabvan’s and intermediate stations 7.15 a. in., snd

sailing every Tuesday from New York.

Steamers Eieaeora and Franconia

TWO

TO

Couimmciai MONISAV, Feb. 3, 1479.

GUION U. 8. MAIL STEAM EES

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Street, Boston.

Removed from So. 8 Oak St. to

on

IS

octl_dtt

SPRING

WINTER ABRANVEREiVr.

and all Part* of Europe,

L. W. FILKINS.
I). S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President.

FRANCIS B. I OKI),

$3.50! $2.50! $2.50!

iOUTLAM) A OGBENSBUKG R.R

IRIiLMW

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

IOWA FARMING LANDS.
farming Lands

TO

Sant

a_

OKTIjT

at

BETWEEN

Maine Steamship Company

ADAMS’

_

J-.

fflHE large two-story House with ell and stable atJL taehed, abDut twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de trable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P S. <XrP. R. R. depot as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beacb. For terms and particulars enquire oi
ft*. J. LABBABEE, Admiuia rator,
mh2ldtr
199 1-2 middle Street.

City Building.

m.

Garden*

THE PHYSICAL PARADOX.
It has been said that "tbe blood is the
source of life.”
It is as truly the sources of
disease and death. No life, that is to Bay, no
tissue
cau
be generated from impure
healthy
blood, no organ of tbe body caD Eotmally perform its fuDCtious when supplied with impure
Tbe fluid that ebould carry life aud
blood.
oeaitn to every part, carries only weakness ana
disease. Blood is the source of life, only when
If it has become diseased, it must
it is pure.
be cleansed by proper medication, else every
human heart seDdB a wave of
the
of
pulsation
To cleanse the
disease through the system.
blood of all impurities use Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Pleasant
and
Purgative Pellets, tbe
Discovery
most rfiectual alterative, tonic, and cathartic
remedies yet discovered.
They are especially
efficient in scrofulous diseases.

..a.

Residence for Sale.

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Onen and free to all from )0 a. m. to 9 p.

sized plants to siart with in the Spriog, but
if that is impossible, we may do the next
best thing. Only let us be sure to have plenty of geraniums for our ornamental garden.

.—Am.

"n

23 Court

91 Spring
of land.
St,
The home is most thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard and
Garden.
Thh* properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet borne It will be sold at a fair price ana on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estaie.
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be offered for Kent if desired.
For further t articulars as to terms &c., inquire of

Sovereigns of Industry—Oirigo Connell, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7*

in any considerable number from
beds at that seasoD, good as the advice

undoubtedly is. I have taken cuttings in
September, kept them close .and shaded for

MATT

first-class brick dwelling house No.
fflHE
Jl
with about eleven thousand feet

Casco streets

cuttings
our

SUBUEON,

AND

SACCAR4PPA, MAINE.

REAL ESTATE.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4* Free St. Block
Every evening.
Forist City Commandery No 16 convenes at
P O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday ot
each mouth.
Bos worth Post (i. A. K.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

from which we have to choose.
The purchaser often makes a heavy outlay,
and places his stock in the hands of an unrrarrlnnnr

!>.,

evening.

on

some

eodtt

and 3.15.p. in., Lewiston at 1.50 p. in Portland
1.30 p. m.
L WASHBURN. JR., President.
febl7ll

a. m.

SJFEST, FfflST m BEST

Ihe

Fare Redneed!!

17,
a. m.

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.0,3

rni3

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from B se ^
Depot daily, except Sunday,
*.ft‘rovl^en'
at 5.30
p. m connecting at Stonin.'tou wi.h the ennew
and
tirely
superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer
Stonington. every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, ariiving in New
York
always lu advance of all other
linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine ami
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Excuaugtj oc., ana >v. u. utile <s (Jo.'s, 49} Exchange

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray. M.
D
J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

uongress Hallsssws

Real Estate For Sale,

LIME

only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

»pr2_
C. W. Bailey, 1.

GEORGE APPOLD.

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For ireigLt or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAM PSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Whaif, Boston.

FOR NEW YORK.

This is

CRANE,

Through bills of lading given by the above named

AII E % S> O F A L L O T II E 15 S.

jel?_dtf

Desirable

Ten Dollars,
Pas.-age apply to
E. M. MAMPSoiV, Agent.
If) Eon.
Boston.

STOIIXGIOX

SUITE

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, So. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

or

Wharf,

MISSION

mensely improved by a lew plants of tbe
Jewel Geranium so disposed as not to hide month.
tbe sprays of Lantana or be bidden by them.
Portland Army and Navy Union—oorne
119 State Street.
To nse geraniums in this way would be
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
mh21dtf
Portland, March 21,1879.
very expensive, it may be urged. I reply month.
For
Young Men’s Christain Association—OppoSale.
that there are many people who do not mind
site Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
the expense so that tbeir grounds may be orstory Framed Dwelling House located ou tlie
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
TWO
cor. ot Congress and High Sts.
tormerly occupied
namented. Unfortunately, some have noth- Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
by tbe late Jonathan Heath. This is one of the best
locations io the city. Particularly adapted for proing but money to spend—no time to give to
Patriotic Ordrr Sons of America—Camps No
fessional men. Enquire of JOHN W MUNOtR,
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
tbe subject. Consulting a florist helps but
ktTAHt.
1
TliAad
XT
a
Mon.
mb!3eod6wlf6 Fore Street.
little, for he knows nothing of the place or day evening of each week: No. 2 at School
House,
situatioe, and often fails to recommend what Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Cottage at Pine Point for Sale.
Is needed. The planting of trees and shrnbs
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
is always with reference to walkB and drives Second Saturday of each month.
Tbe House and Stable known as
the Woodman property at Pine
and fine views from the house, so that there
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Pont
House
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursmust be adaptation of smaller plants to
Scarborough, Me
contains 10 rooms, arranged for one
places. There must be reasons for planting day in each month.
ior two families. Painted and pathis or that or tbe ether, out of the variety
condition. One of tbe best and finest

alrilfnl

Pnasnge,

For Freight

PHIS1CIAN

\

a. nr.

Insurance one-halt the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission

NEW

I know his tecret, without his learning;
I have divined it by my d eep art;
It ia only dark to the undiscerning—
This parable of the Poet’s Heart!
__~In Scribner*8 Monthly.

now

CITS GOVERNMENT.
MaycStieet. Inquire of UEU. F. JUMIlNS No
30 Exchange Street.
mb22dl’w*
rue regular meetings of the City Counci rake !
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
TO LET.
evening of each month.
desirable healthful sunuy rooms cenlrallv In.
cated. Address D, Press Office.
MASONIC.
mb22tf
At Masonic Ball, No. 90 Exchange Street
Double
Tenement
House
lo
Lei.
YORK BITE.
Hou^e, corner of Cumberland and Cato
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first WednesStreets, Gas, Sebago, hot water, bith room,
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
dumb waiter for upper tenement.
Enquire at 137
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- CommeicialStreet,
mhl3dtt
upstairs.
er? full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth
Tenement
to
Let.
Mt.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday;
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second at
119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt
Monday.

at 10

On and after Monday, Feb.
Trains will run as follow.:
Leave Canton at 4.3 and 0.20

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To ail points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the Wed by Baltimore & Ohio
R K„ M
W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston.

;

it.

PORTLAND & ROllllRTER R. R.

RAILROAD

Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

From

Wharfage.
Philadelphia,

WM.

HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

—

w

Let ClK iip.

To

ATo

LINE,
Steamships.

Class

First
JOHNS

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
from Fine Street Whait,

TWO

Thus in Gallic Latin—your Southey will show it—
Two hundred and fifty years ago,
Wrote the great de Thou, of an early poet;
Bat what the meaning, he did not know.

ber

Ieb26__dtf

RAILROADS.

Washington Rumford Falls & Buckfield

mteaunhip

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

1 to 3 aud 7 to 9 p. M.

&

Norfolk, Baltimore

RAILROADS.

—

Steamship Line.

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hour;? 8 to 9 A. M

AND

PHILADELPHIA

Office

night.

or

Itcaidrnec

convenient Rent of six room", in
A SUNNY,
lower floor, with Sebago,
good repair,
No.
8
on

“I sav to thee, monarch, it is a token
Ot the Masters that ever on earth remain,
And if by chance any part is broken.
It is nothing lees, Sat is whole again."

they

and

STEAMERS.

boston

D.,

TO LET.

Stated Meetings.

Who hath jewels line thine?” demanded
This Man of men. “Look at my great gem!
Itgrew where the rivers are golden sanded,
With others—it dees not compare with them!

Attends to general practice day

WANTED—A

Far

HI.

HOMEOPATHIST.

Exchange Dining
mh24il1w*

Business Opportunity.

Its brightness shone over land and ocean,

reaching—a dazzling, blinding light;
Creating wonder am strange devotion,
A sense ot Love,land the Bense of
Might,

at

Sylvester,

—

Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 pm.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T» B. ArClose at 12.45 p. m.
rive at 1.00 p. m
Hare
Close
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
party with $1000 capital can secure
<6
P.
via
a legitimate and honorable business and have
Swanton, Vu, and intermediate offices,
exclusive control of a new line ot goods in this State
O. R, K. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
which pay large profits and in
This
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
great demand.
is a first class
Arrive 11.15 a.m. Close 2.00 p. m.
O. R. R
ot>eniDg and worthy of investigation.
P
via
re',
in
mediate
and
offices,
Worcester, Mass.,
Address
KELLOGG
&
CO
52
Kilby
St.,
Sc K. R. R. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. in.
mhl3d2wt
Boston, Mats.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
1.C0
at
7.00
and
and
10.00
a.
m.
|
Carriers' deliveries
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

]

No one light like It, in song or story,
For who had that had his soul’s desire!

nium is

Pastry Cook
Ha’l, 49 Exchange St.

S. E.

steamers

CARDS.

_BUSINESS

_WANTS
WANTED!

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp t.
JelSdtl
Feb IT, 1879.

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.

